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The News Has Been A
ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1B72
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Major

items on the agenda for the
April session of the Ottawa

In a surprise move Wednes- County Board of Supervisors
day night, City Council renam- which will open Tuesday at 1:30
ed two city parks after park p.m. is election of a chairman
superintendents.

and

Windmill Park at the northern approach to the city on

vice

chairman for one year.

Richard L. Cook, supervisor

Black River hereafter will be from Grand Haven, has been
known as Van Bragt Park, chairman for one year and will
named for the late John Van probably seek reelection. HerBragt who served as park sup- man Windemullerof Park Townerintendentof Holland from
ship vice chairman, will also
1919 to 1943. It was under his
direction that Windmill Park be up for reelection.
County Engineer William Oswas developed. This park was
first known as Lakeview Park ner of the Road Commission
in 1931 but the name was will present the annual report
changed after the area was
on Roads and Parks and the
filled in and the windmill inproposed highway program for
stalled.

The newly developed Nature
Center on Graafschap Rd. near
26th St. will be known as De

Graaf Nature Center named af
ter the city’s present park and
cemetery superintendent,Jacob De Graaf, who has been
active in developingthe new
nature center in cooperation
with the Holland Garden Club
and an advisory committee of
local citizens.

The Park department is in
charge of developmentand

'

maintenance at the nature center covering some 12 to 15 the April session
acres. De Graaf has been with
A proposed county budget for
the department for many years 1967 will be presented by the
and has served as superinten- Ways and Meaos Committee and
dent since 1959.
the annual equalization report
A city park already has been will be presented for adoption.
named for the late Dick Smallenburg who served as superintendentbetween Van Bragt
and De Graaf. Smallenburg
Park is located east of Fairbanks Ave. in the vicinity of
14th St. It is designedfor picnicking and summer recreation,
and has two ponds which serve
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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Lire
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Home

Little Netherlands,the miniture Dutch village within the
walled enclosureat the corner
of 13th St. and Central Ave.,
will be moved to Windmill Island this summer to become an
added attraction at this park
development which features
ZEELAND
The Zeeland
Windmill De Zwaan which was
brought from the Netherlands. High Sclrool music and art department will combine to preCity Council Wednesday night
sent
the annual spring music
approved the move which had
been recommended by the Wind- concert and an art exhibit on
mill Committee, Tulip Time April 14 at 8 p.m. in the new
gymnasium and junior high
Festival, Inc., and the board

Zeeland High
Art and Music
Program Set

City Council Wednesday night

approved a proposed cost
agreement with the Michigan
State Highway Department for
a traffic signal at US-31 by*
! pass and 16th St. with the city

-

1

paying $499.25 which is 25 per
cent of the cost.

The program also calls for
placing traffic signals at
Eighth St. and at M-40. The
Eighth St. signal cost will be
shared by the county and the
M-40 signal will be 100 per
cent at state expense. All
three signals are to be installed at the same time.

of governors of the Netherlands lobby.

Museum.
Dell Construction Co.

will

The program for the spring
concert is "An Evening of Music and Art.’’ The music pro-

erect a suitable “home’’ for the
display just northeast of the gram will include the junior
high band presenting "Loyalty
posthouse not far from the service bridge that leads to the March" by S. Kornicka, "Courtly Festival" by PhillipGordon.

A report from the city attorney revealed that the only
way that a public election can
be called on the sale of liquor
by the glass in Holland is by

island.

Man

Home Rule
city. This date will be sef at

•:
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It will not be on the island "Water Music" by Handel and
since
this 36-acre area is re- "Hey Pedro! Sit Down!" by Art
1966
served
for the windmill, the Jasper (novelty number). Dan
The board chairman will make
Ritsema is the director.
board appointments and it is ardens and other authentic
The senior high chorus under
utch reproductions. Cost of the
expected that the present Civil
new
installation plus moving the directionof Ritsema and acDefense director Glen Timmer
companied by Miss Nancy Vanexpenses will total $16,768.
will be appointed for another two
Since
Little
Netherlands
is den Bosch will present “Poor
years.
Lazrus"
Hairston
owned by Tulip Time, Windmill
Petitions were filed by resiIsland will pay to Tulip Time (Negro spiritual),“It Might as
dents of CoopersvilleVillage
$800 the first year, ana $2,000 Well Be Spring" by Rogers and
and part of Polkton Township
a year for the next 10 years, Hammerstem, "No Man Is An
on March 10 asking that the
for a total of $20,800. There- Island" by Ray Ringwald and
board set a date for an election
after, Windmill Island will be “A Spoonful of Sugar" as aron the incorportation of part sole owner of the display.
ranged by Harry Simeone (from
of the township as a

•>' •'

Netherlands

To Get New

NextWeek
GRAND HAVEN

In

Little

Meet

Will

Renamed

<:.
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Two Parks

;V

Plans call for the Little Neth-

erlands to remain as a Tulip
Time attraction for the 1966
festival May 11-14, and to be
moved to WindmillIsland sometime after Tulip Time, but be-

petitionfiled with the city clerk

signed by not less than 35 per
cent of the total number of
votes cast for the office of
secretary of state in the last

by

Mary Poppinst.
The senior band under

election.

RECEIVES CITATION -

Allred Bransdorler

Holland Evening Sentinel city editor
Tuesday was presented with a citation for his
i

left',

“journalistic integrity"in aiding in the develof community and HEDCOR projects.
Roscoe Giles, executive vice president of the

opment

Chamber of Commerce presented the framed
certificateand an engraved desk pen set.
Bransdorler is leaving Holland to become managing editor ol the Mt. Pleasant Times-News.
He has been at the Sentinelfor 14 years, nine as
city
Sentinelphoto'

editor.

i

This information had been
sought by operatorsof a proposed Holiday Inn to be erected on US-31 bypass at 32nd
St Council directed the city
derk to forward the information

the
direction of Robert Brower will

30 Acres Burned
present "National Emblem
March" by E. E. Bagley, "SecBy Grass Fire
ond Suite for Band" by Mac
fore July 1.
Beth, ‘'Sound of Music" by
WEST OLIVE - A grass
Council also approved other Rogers and Hammerstein and
fire started by children playing
expendituresfrom the Wind- Haskel's Rascals" by Yoder
Many persons appeared in
with matches burned about 30
mill Construction Fund as fol- (percussion novelty).
MunicipalCourt recently. They acres on Croswell St. about onelows: drainage structure in
As an added attractionto the

Local Court

to David Van Omen of
the local

Ottogan Inn, Inc.,

T

rain-Car

developmentunder

Holiday

Inn franchise.

was revealed that 35 per
of the total number of
votes cast for secretary of
It

Hears Cases

cent

Crash Kills

state in the last election calls
lor 3,812 votes.

A communicationfrom the
half mile east of US-31 Wednorth dike, $500; water service annual spring concert the art
Michigan Liquor Control Comto windmill, $500; lumber and department under the instruc- Donald E. Kline, 13710 Van nesday morning.
mission requestingcouncil acmaterial for peacock and phea- tion of Miss Joan Steinhoff will Buren St , drinking while drivThe blaze started about 10:30
A Holland man was fatally ll0n on an appl>catlon from
sant pens, $300; complete elec- have an art exhibit on display ing, no operator's license, $15.10 abm. and was extinguished in
injured when the car he was Gttogan Inn, Inc., for * new
trical wiring in windmill, $261; in the lobby for viewing before
about 14 hours. Battlingthe fire
plywood on Second floor of post- and after the musical program. and 30 days in jail with jail were firemen from the Port driving was struck broadsideluU-year A-Hotel and SDM Uas ice rinks in the winter.
term suspendedon condition the
by a 95-car Chesapeakeand censes was referred to the
Six of eight proposes water house, $150; paint for posthouse The works shown will represent
Sheldon township, Holland townfloor,
$150;
total
$1,861.
defendant
does
not
drive
a
moboth
junior
and
senior
high
main constructions for the 1966
ship and Olive-Blendontown- Ohio freight train at the Eighth c'ly manager for study and
St railroad crossing near Lin- rePort This request is sepasummer program were approv- City Manager Herb Holt ex- material.
tor vehicle until he obtains an ships departments. Bulldozers
coln Ave. at 7:59 p m. Tuesday. ra!e and aPari from the reBoth the senior and junior
ed by City Council following a plained that Kellogg Bird Sancfrom
the
Allendale
and
Muskeoperator's license; Robert Uilfor the sale of liquor by
tuary
is
planning
to
donate
a
bands
received
first
division
40-minutepublic hearing at a
gon state conservation posts Wilbert N Lenard, 48, of 91 'quest
air of swans to Windmill Is- ratings at the District 10 band driks, 17291 South Ave., improWest
10th St. died of head in- the glass.
regular meeting Wedi
Inesday
helped in putting out the fire
and, and therefore the sum re- festivalthis year entitling them per registrationplates, $1.60.
juries enroute in an ambulance
Council okayed a boost in
night in City Hall.
The land was covered mainly from Holland Hospital to Blod- lees for the NationalBank of
ceived
from
a
private
citizen
to
participate
in
the
state
fesTabled until next meeting
Rafael Cabrera. Fennville,imA Holland fireman, Jack Barwith beech grass and a few gett Hospital in Grand Rapids.
for a swan will go for other tivals set April 23 at Flint for
Detroit which acts as paying
kel, of 1014 Harvard Dr. was were two projects. One was for
prudent speed, $17, and 10 days pine trees.
game
birds
with
the
donor’s
perHe
was returned to Holland agent foi certain city bond
the
senior
bond
and
April
16
in
examined at Holland Hospital Columbia Ave., from 39th to
in jail with jail term suspended
Hospital where he was pro- issues. Main revision in tha
and releasedafter he was in- 40th Sts., and in 40th St. from mission. He also said Richard Lowell for the junior band.
on condition of no further violaMachiele
of
the
County
Agriculnounced dead by Dr. Warren fee schedule is 7 cents instead
jured while fighting a fire at Columbia to Lincoln Aves. The
lions in one year; Gerlof HolPhi
Westrate.
of 5 cents per coupon.
an abandoned mushroom farm other was stated for 40th St. tural Department is providing
werda, route 3, assault and batsome
pheasants. He added that
Helen
Van
Dyke,
33,
of
124
from
Ottawa
Ave.
if
extended
A report from A. G. Gabriel
bam at 20th St. and Diekema
tery, $42.60 and 60 days in jail
Reed Ave . a passenger in the and Co., consultingactuaries,
to Graafschap Rd. 'ftie latter some cattle and sheep also / e
Ave. Wednesday.
with
jail
term
suspended
on
being lined up as livestock tor Injures 2
car Unard was driving, was Lubmitte^ resuUs o( the 20th
Barkel was slightly injured Is in the vicinity of the new
condition of no further viola- For
the island.
treated at Holland Hospital for annual actuarialvaluation of
when he fell through the roof Christian High School.
16-year old Holland tions for two years.
lacerations of the forehead and the participationof the city of
Projects approved follow:
of the building to the main
The combined chapters of
youths
were
injured in the colMarcellion S. Marquez, 337
contusions of the left hip and Holland in the Michigan MuIn
18th
St.
from
Hazel
Ave.
floor.
lision of a car and motorcycle East Fifth St., drunk and dis- Beta Sigma Phi held a special
released.
The blaze started about 10:25 to a point approximately 682
nicipal Employes Retirement
at 21st St. and Van Raalte Ave. orderly conduct. $31 60; Claudia meeting Monday evening at the
Holland police said the car System.
a m. Wednesday as workmen feet east.
North
Side
branch
of
u.u
o.
at 1:44 p.m. Wednesday.
M. Kendall, South Haven, speedIn 16th St. from Country Club
from the Donald H. Brink ConIn
Following a report by the
Jerry Russell, 16, ot 287 West ing, no tail lights. $37; John V. Peoples State Bank to complete was heade^ west 00 Eighth St.,
struction Co. were tearing down Rd. to a point approximately2,plans for an area convention tola"d
right a car city attorney on Senate Bill
22nd
St., driver of the cycle, Ten Cate. 162 West 14th St.,
the old building.Workmen were 247 feet east of Country Club Rd.
be held at Point West on Satur-I*hlch was *a,"n8, the ‘(“‘"l 1139 calling for changes in
MEMPHIS, Tenn. - Hope Col- was in good condition at Holspeeding, $12; Alice M. BeukeIn 24th St., east of Apple Ave.
burning pieces from the buildday, April
^
P“led.11' '‘•o'" municipal retirement funds,
lege's baseball team dropped a land Hospital today with a
ma, 1017 Morningside Dr., speedIn Grandview Ave. from Eigh'of the northbound train.
ing when their fire spread to
6-5 decision to Memphis State fractured left shoulder and bruisMiss
Mary
VanTil,
the
con1^3^
was
fatally injured Council adopted resolutions oping, $12.
some sawdust in the building. th St. to Harvard Dr.
here Tuesday as the winners es of the left leg received in
vention chairman, gave a com-'
posing the bill and authorized
In Myrtle Ave. from 32nd St.
Jack W. Carey, route 2, speed
A large portion of the east end
scored four runs in the sixth in- the accident. A passenger, Kencopies for the Senate committo
Ardmore,
and
in
Ardmore
mto
of the building was burned.
ning to wipe out a 4-2 Hope lead. neth Swieringa,16, of 369 Pine ingasi7".Iose M ' SanedTffl
tee. the Municipal Retirement
the driver's side of the car, poThe burned portion was to be east to end.
The winners, 8-4 for the sea- Ave. was treated at the hospital West 15th St., speeding,$17; man furnished a report of the
System
and the Michigan MuIn Locust St. from South
lice said.
torn down by the construction
son, put together three singles for bruises of the right leg and Thomas H. Gebben. 739 Ester work being done by her comDr. north to dead end.
The
car
was
spun
halfway
ri‘jjPal
!^a8ueAve., speeding. $27; Anita J. Ter
company.
and two walks to score the runs. released.
mittee.
around, crashed into a wooden , Council scheduled a public
New petitions referred to the
Horst, 476 168th Ave., disobeyed
Firemen extinguished the
Hope had scored three runs in
Holland police said the cycle
Mrs. Howard Poll, president sjgn ancj stopped in the service l'ear,nK Ma> 18 ^ 7-30 p.m.
city manager for study listed
blaze in about an hour.
the fifth on doubles by Paul was struck by a car driven by red light. $10; Robert F. Kitchof the Holland City Council of drive of the train
on a I*"!'0,;requesting that «
The property is owned by sewer service in 26th St. for a Terpstra and Dan Krueger, Ruth Lanting, 18, of 111 East ens, 89 West 17th St., failureto
Beta Sigma Phi, announced that
Lenard fell from the car as porhon of Zweraer alley lymg
distance of approximately 175
obtain
a
Michigan
operator
s
Fred Bertsch Jr.
Steve Piersma’s single and an 22nd St. Miss Lanting received
the date of the Founders Day it came to a stop, and Helen ^es'
feet west of Graafschap Rd.,
Garretson Ave. belicense,failureto obtain Michierror and walk.
a summons from police for failDinner has been changed to Van Dyke was thrown about 15 tween Eighth and Ninth Sts.
and a letter from HEDCOR regan registrationplates,$10 and
Hope got single runs in the ing to yield the right of way.
Wednesday. April 27.
questing water and sewer serfeet from where
car be vacated.
Four
10 days in jail with jail term
fourth and eighth while MemThe American Legion Auxilvice in 40th St. and in proposed
After
the
special
meeting
was
stopped,
police
said.
suspended if he does not drive
phis State scored one run each
iary
was granted permission
Brooks Ave. in the Industrial
Three Slightly Hurt
In Circuit
Alvin Strabbing, 50, of 2460
until he gets a Michigan license. adjourned, the individual chapin the second and fifth inning.
to
solicit funds on local streets
Park. The latter asked for inManuela Rodriguez. 376 East ters re-groupedfor short busi- 120th Ave was engineer of the
Hope freshman Gary Frens In Car-Truck Crash
GRAND HAVEN - Four per- stallationunder the alternate
train. The conductor was Ro- by the sale of poppies May
Fifth St., no operator's license, ness meetings.
came on in the seventh with the
20 and 21.
sons were arraignedin Ottawa procedure.
LAMONT
Three
children
Refreshmentswere served by bert T. Posthumus of Grand
failure to stop in an assured
bases loaded and retired the
A letter of resignation from
circuit court Wednesday. Two ' A claim against the city from
were slightly injured in a clear distance,$15 and five days Mrs. Douglas DuMond. Mrs. Rapids
side. He completedthe game
Alfred R. Bransdorfer as a
pleaded innocent, one stood Ivan Van Faasen, 22 West 25th
Strabbing
told
police
that
he
truck-car
crash
at
9:47
p.m. in jail with jail term suspended Robert Krueger and
Mrs.
Hope had 11 hits including
mute, and one pleaded guilty. St., was referred to the insurhad slowed down to 25 miles member of the Traffic and
three by Terpstra, who has Tuesday at the intersection of if there is no driving until she Ralph Stolp.
Rodger M. Chartrand, 24, ance carrier and the city atper hour as he approached the Safety Commission was acseven hits in 13 trips while Pier- Linden Dr. and M-45 in Tall- gets an operator's license; RanMuskegon Heights, charged torney.
crossing He said he slammed cepted with regret.
madge
township.
dall J. Baar, 1985 Driftwood Dr.,
sma and Krueger each had two
On recommendationof the
Council
okayed
an
affidavit
with assaultinga Muskego”
Girls
on the brakes about 100 feet
Sheriff’s officers said a ce- expired operator’s license, $2;
hits. Wayne Cotts, Tom Pelon,
from
where
the
collision
ocBoard
of Public Works, Councounty woman, March 21, with from Councilman Morris Peercollision
Vern Plagenhoefand Clare Van ment truck driven by Edwin William Vogelzang, Jr., 879 Cencil approved a change in
intent to commit rape, stood bolt in connection with services
Klein,
47,
Coopersville,
headed
Wieren had one hit. The winners
tral Ave., speeding,$12; Luis
Police said the red warning awarding a contract for cast
mute. The woman is alleged rendered to the city by Peernorth on Linden, stopped for G. Ramirez, Muskegon, speedhad 10 hits.
lights
were flashing when bon pipe and fittings for sewto have been assaulted and bolt Sheet Metal Co. at the
Hope, 1-2, plays Southwestern M-45 and then pulled into the ing, $22.
slightly injured the night of Street Department warehouse
l,enard pulled in front of the age pumping stations.The bid
path
of
a
westbound
car
drivCollege in Memphis today and
Herbert Stivers, 212 Archer
amounting to a s a v i n g of
March 21 in Spring Lake town- in the amount of $114.10.
Two Holland girls. Dawn Van
en by Robert Kenneth Motman, St., minor in possession of alcoThursday.
Also
approved
was
a
transfer
ship. State police made the arDon
Heuvel
and
Esther
HeerThe
car
was
a
total wreck, $488.43 f°r the c‘ty now 8°®$
37. Marne.
holic beverages,one year prorest. A plea of innocent was or- of $5,000 from the capital imNeither driver was injured bation, $4.10 costs; Douglas L. spink. have won third and The cowcatcher of the engine t° the American Cast Iron
provement fund to be matched
dered entered in his case.
but Motman’s three children, Koning, 43 East 30th St., dis- fourth place, respectively, in was damaged in the accident, P'P® Co. instead of the James
James Ruiter, 23, of Ferrys- by the Board of Education for
Mike, 11, David, 9, and Linda, obeyed red flasher,$10; Auden- Michigan for the Independence Traffic was tied up for more Clow Co. The Clow Co. has
burg, arrested by state police constructing a 120 by 120 foot By Florida, 9-0
5, were treated for minor cio E. Urtado, Jr., 198 West 14th Hall essay contest sponsored than half an hour past 16th St. [been notified of the error which
March 5 after he assaulteda magic concrete square at Lakeby the long train, police said, involved including bolts and
bruises in Butterworth Hospi- St., excessive noise, no Michigan by the Jaycees.
trooper at the home of his ex- view School, and to purchase
lenard is the first person to gaskets and is agreeable to the
GAINSVILLE, Fla. - Hope tal in Grand Rapids.
Essay
topic
for
the
statewide
operator'slicense, $7 and 10
wife, Karen, at Grand Haven, 10 sections of mobile bleachers College’s tennis team dropped
die in a traffic accident in Hol- change in awarding the concompetition
was
“What
My
days in jail with jail term sustract which now calls for a
pleaded guilty. He will be sen- at a cost of $5,100 based on the its sixth straight match here
pended on condition defendant American PatriotismMeans to land this year. It was 288 days
same
unit price as of April 30, Tuesday, W) to the University of Mrs.
since
the
city’s
last
traffic
fa-li°lal
outlay of $10,975.18.
tenced June 13.
does not drive until he obtains Me."
Nebo Williams,19, and his 1961, the date of the original Florida but Coach Dr. Larry
tality.Five persons have now Council approved extending
Miss Van Deo Heuvel, a
Michigan operator's license,
brother, George, 22, of Spring purchase of eight sections.
Green said his team played its Dies in
died in Ottawa County traffic existing contracts for library
disobeyed traffic signal, $12; seventh grade student at West
Council
voted
to
exercise
an
best match this seaspn.
l ake, was arrested for fleeing
accidents this
services with the Ottawa CounRicardo Pena, 276 West 17th St., Ottawa Junior High School, is
from state, police following option for the purchase of the The team staged an inter- ALLEGAN - Mrs. Kate Hale,
Surviving are his mother, ty Library Board, the AUegan
the
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mr,.
reckless driving, six month protheir arrests at Spring Lake west 33 feet of the Albert Hel- squad match today and will 86. of Allegan, formerlyof SauMrs. Kate Lenard of Pleasant County Library Board, and
mus
property
at 416 West 32nd play West Georgia in Carrollton, gatuck, died in Allegan Health bation, $9.10 costs; Ray Ram- Marvin Van Den Heuvel of
Saturday and both pleaded innoHill, La.; a half brother, Les Fillmore. Laketown and Heath
irez, 254 Pine Ave., no opera- 2551 132nd Ave.
St. in connection with the openCenter Wednesday.
Ga., Thursday.
cent of fleeingfrom a peace ofter Simmons of Robelihe, La., townships,
Miss
Heerspink
is
the
daughtor’s license,six month probaing of Ottawa Ave. south of 32nd
Rick Chase (F) def. Craig Survivingare a son, Jack of
ficer. Attorneys will be appointformerly of Holland; a half sis- In view of a technicality in
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James
tion, $9.10 costs.
ed by the court in both cases. St. at a cost of $5,630 based Workman (H), 6-4, 6-2; Ron Allegan; two grandchildren and
Heerspink of 229 West 18th St. ter, Mrs. R. C. Anders of Pleas- state law relative to the dison three separate appraisals. Fiik (F) def. Lanse Stell (H), two great grandchildren; a
ant
tribution of penal fine monies
She is an eighth grade stuThe amount will be charged to 6-4, 7-5; Steve Gardner (F) def. brother, Earl Van Leeuwen, and
The
body
was
taken
to
the
to cities with public libraries,
dent at Central Christian
the major street account of the
$50,000
sister, Mrs. Jack Bekken of Mrs.
Jack Schrier (H), 6-3, 6-1; BiU
ma in
W. A. Meadows Funeral Home Council approved entering
into
School.
Motor Vehicle Highway Fund. Perrin (F) def. Ron Vissher (H), Holland.A son, William, died
an agreement with the Allegan
in
Many,
La.,
where
services
The
two
follow
the
winning
Council approved low bid 6-4, 64); John Shipley (F) def. about two years ago
at 71
In
Suit
County Library Board in orprecedentby Jane Vreeman of and burial will take place.
meeting specificationsfor 20,000 Craig Holleman (H), 641, 6-4,
der to receive penal funds atFuneral
arrangements
were
Holland
who
captured
first
Mrs. Minnie Dykstra GrasGRAND HAVEN - John Van- gallons of dust palliativeroad 6-0; Bill Beloet (F) def. Jeff
tributable to the residents of
Publicity Crew Meets
made
by
Dykstra
Funeral
Chaden Bosch of Holland Monday 011 from West Shore Construct- Jorgenson (H), 6-1, 6-3.
meyer, 71, of 426 Maple Ave., place in 1965 for her essay on
that part of Holland city lying
pel.
“What My Country Means to
filed a $50,000 damage suit w ion Co. at 11.1 cents per gallon.
In doubles, Chase-Perrindef. For 'The Hasty Heart'
Wife of Jacob Grasmeyer, died
in Allegan County. After the
Me.”
Ottawa Circuit Court against It was one of three bids.
Workman-Vissber, 7-9, 6-3, 6-4;
agreement is signed, the AUethis
morning
at
Holland
HospiFirst place winner is Bettie Two Motorists Injured
Clarence Looman of Holland The city manager reported Gardner-Fikdef. Shrier-Jeff Committee members working
gan board can turn such monon
publicity
for
"The
Hasty
tal
following
an
extended
illCrabtree
of
Hope
and
second
as the result of a personal in- that the city has acquired title Green, 6-4, 6-4; Ron Cowin-Dick
In Two-Car Collision
ies over to the Holland library.
place winner is William Thursjury accident Jan. 29, 1965, in to the property at 46 West Overmyre def. Stell-Jorgenaon, Heart,” Holland Community ness.
Theatre Inc. final production of
Eighth St. from the Sentinel
Two motorists received minor
Holland.
Mrs. Grasmeyer was born in by of Hillsdale.
6-1, 6-4.
Motorist Ticketed
the season, met Friday eveninjuries when two cars collided
Plaintiffclaims Looman was Printing Co. for use for offGrand Rapids and had lived in
LucUle Bartlett, 48, of 472
ing.
street
parking.
The
city
manon River Ave. at Pine Ave. at
operatinga wrecker pulling a
HoUand for the past 33 years. Deputies Give Ticket
Lacquer Overheats
West 16th St. was ticketed by
tractor In which plaintiffwas ager was instructed to proceed
The play under the direction She was a member of Trinity Gladys R. Esaenburg, 31, of 9:33 p.m. Wednesday.
Injured were Donald E. Mor- Holland poUce for fading to stop
a passenger. At Eighth St. and with plans for developingthe r Holland firemen were called of Mrs. Robert Greenwood will
134 Cypress Ave. received a
Reformed Church.
to Baker Furniture Co., 147 Colot.
ey,
19, of Allegan and Irvin for a stop sign and driving withHiver Ave. Vanden Bosch left
be presented in Holland High Surviving besides her hus- summons from Ottawa sheriff’s
Mayor Bosman presided at lumbia Ave., about 1:15 p.m. School AuditoriumMay 5 ,6
Brannon,
Jr., 28. of 177 East out an operator’s license on her
the tractor to speak to Looman
band, Jacob, are one daughter, deputies for failingto yield the
Wednesday where lacquer in a
person after the car she was
in the wrecker and as Vanden the meeting which lasted an
Sixth
St.
right
of
way
after
the
car
she
and 7.
Mrs. Mildred Wabeke of Grand
spray
booth
on
the
third floor
driving
and an auto driven by
hour
ond
40
minutes.
Council
Holland
police
said
the
car
Bosch was returning to the
grandchildren; was driving and a car driven
Serving as chairman of the Rapids;
became overheated.Employes
Brannon was driving struck the Edward W. Kowaike, 25, of 1310
tractor the vehicles started in Donald D. Oosterbaanand
by
Betty
J.
Beerthuis,
36,
of
333
three brothers, CorneliusDykSteffens were absent. of the firm shut off the lacquer publicity committee is Marilyn
Lane Ave. collided at M-21 and rear of Morey’s car. Brannon South Shore Dr. collided at
u . * Henry
Perry
y assisted
as
by MarshallDuf- stra, Martin Dykstra and Louis
supply
to
the
booth
before
firePlaintiffclaims the wheel of The Rev. John Hains of Faith
112th Ave. at 8:20 a.m. Wednes- was ticketed for failing to stop Pine Ave. and 16th St. at 4:25
men arrived. There was only fey and Dr. and Mrs. Dennis Dykstra,all of Grand Rapids;
p.m. Wednesday.
in an assured clear distance.
the tractor ran over his right Reformed Church of Zeeland
day.
several nieces and nejlhews.
L. DuffiekL
minor damage, firemen laid.
foot resultingin aevere tnjurtea. gave the invocation.
follow:
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Man
Nam

Holland

Gov Hatfield

In

Will

T,

\

c

Viet

CU CHI. Viet Nam -A »-

Address

year old Holland man, part

of

the First Battalion of the 27th

U. S.

Fund Dinner

Infantry Division which

is fighting here, longs for the

Announcement that Gov. Mark
Hatfield of Oregon will come to
Ottawa county in June to address a fund raising dinner highlighted a public meeting of the
Ottawa County Republican Committee Thursday night in City
tended
Hall. About 90 atte
Gov. Hatfield will address a
150-a-platedinner June 6 at the

tulips of Holland, Mich.

Spring Lake Country Club, according to Marion Sherwood of
Grand Haven, who heads the

Viet

Sp-4 Edwin W; Jacobs, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Jacobs
of 317 East 40th St., told a
reporter recently that the dust
substitute for tulips.
‘‘I'd rather be back

Holland,”Jacobs

Jacobs

George Heeringa of
Holland will work on fund rais-

ing in the southern part of the
county. There is a 300 limit on
attendance.
The county committee also is

arranging its annual “Have
Lunch With Gov. Romney” in
Holland Civic Center the first
day of the Tulip Time festival
Wednesday, May 11. Outstate
and out-of-state visitors also are
welcome and some work is being
done on advanced invitations,
according to Tom De Free,
chairman of the annual event.
Last year, about 800 attended.
Brief reports on current legislation were given by Sen Harold

Volkema and Reps Melvin De
Stigter and James Farnsworth,
followedby a lively question
period.
On the matter of a pay raise
for legislators, the bill is

now

in

Senate committee after passing
the House by one vote, with 51
of the 56 yes votes cast by

Democrats

Rep. Farnsworth, queried
about his 11-month school

bill,

explained that with costs going

up on education, leaders should
take a good look at programs
and facilitieswith a view to
efficient utilization, but he does
not expect any action for three

in

said.

who has been

in

Nam

W. Cawtha of Honolulu. He is
a graduate of Holland High
School, and has been in the

He explainedthat Ottawa’s
quota for state central activities
is $24,500 and for the county bud$5,500.

home

no

since January is a
jeep driver for Lt. Col. James

finance committee.

get

Chi area was

of the Cu

HOLLAND PLAYERS HONORED -

Holland
High basketballcoach Don Piersma (left) presented awards to varsity members Thursday
night at the annual team-parents banquet in
Cumerford’s Restaurant. Honored (left to right)
are Mike Lawson, most valuable; Larry Pete,

Christian, Holland

best free throw shooting in practice,Bob Venhuizen, most improved, Bob Brolin, honorary
captain and Dan Colenbrander. sportsmanship
award. All are seniors except Venhuizen who is
a junior.

,

(Sentinel photo)

Teams Honored

Holland Christians reserve Athletic directorClare Pott Holland High’s varsity and reand varsity basketballteams was meeting chairman. In in- serve basketball teams and
were honored Thursday night troducing John Tuls, Pott men- cheerleaderswere honored at

array since December, 1964.
He was then asked, "Why
are you here?"
"We’re here because when I
have a son I don't want to
find Communists already are
in Grand Haven and moving
toward Holland
‘Unless we stop them over
here, some day they might
threaten my son or daughter,
when I have one, right in the

ONE INJURED

-

Robert B. Botsis, 18, of
299 West 29th St., driver of this cor, was
injured when it went out of control on
Butternut Dr. near Riley St., struck a utility
pole and rolled over at 10 04 p m. Friday.
Botsis was treated at Holland Hospital for
multiple lacerations of both hands and the

scalp

and

released. Ottawa

sheriff's

deputies said Botsis slammed on his brakes

and lost control
The other auto driven by Lorry D.
Grace, 17, of 98 East 14th St. was weaving
from side to side. Croce told deputies he
also lost control of his car when he swerved
to mi$s a dog in the roadway.Grace's car
also went off the road, but he was not
injured Reserve Deputy Lester Van Ry
to avoid hitting another car

of his car.

inspects the

damage to

the Botsis car.
(Sentinel photo)

States.”

"I want to go back to Holland,” Jacobs said, "but I
at a parent sponsoredbanquet tioned Tuls had coached at Hol- a team-parentsbanquet Thurswant to do my job here well
attended by 170 persons in the land Christian since 1935-36 for day night in Cumerford’s Resfirst.”
Christian High gym.
eight seasons and compiled a taurant attended by 103 perSeniors Jack Berghoef and record of 119-46.
sons.
Les Hulst were named honorary
In introducing Art Tuls, Pott
Coach Don Piersma announced
captainsfor the past season. reported that Tuls had complet- awards for varsity players. Mike
The players were chosen by the ed his 20th season at Christian. Lawson was named the most
team and announced by Coach During that time, his teams valuable player for the second
Art Tuls
have played 420 games, winning straight year while Dan ColenProf John Tuls, former Hol- 271 and losing 149.
brander won the sportsmansh.p
land Christian coach and preThe Christian coach remarked award for the second straight A meeting of Beta Sigma Phi,
sently professor of mathema- about the past season and in- year.
Theta Alpha Chapter was held
tics at Calvin College, spoke troduced his players. Reserve
Bob Brolin was named honor- Monday night at the home of
to the group. Tuls is chairman of coach Elmer Ribbens introduced
ary captain and Bob Venhuizen Mrs. Bernard St. Jean.
the Calvin athletic board and members of the reserve team. received the most improved
Gordon Dills administrator of
Calvin's faculty -opresentative Also introduced was ninth grade
award. Larry Pete was given a Birchwood Manor was speaker
to the MIAA
coach Dave Vander Hill.
trophy for the best free throw of the evening.
Tuls reminisced about his
Neal Berghoef, representin shooting in practice.
A brief business meeting was
coaching days in Holland,tel- the parents, presented Tuls an
Piersma called this season conducted by the president,Mrs.
ling stories about key games Ribbens with gifts. Parent Claus
his "most gratifying.” He listand showed projected clippings Bushouse was named chairman ed four reasons. The Dutch beat Walter Guggisberg, and final
plans were discussed for the
and photos of those seasons.
of next year's committee.Mem- Benton Harbor twice, finished
The speaker told the group bers of this year’s parent com- second in the league, had no irt- area conventionbeing held in
Holland April 23 and the Foundthat a good athletemust “have mittee were Ken Hulst, Eli Nyeligibilities all season and the
the right aptitude, right atti- kamp, Arnold Lappinga and players were always at prac- ers day dinner April 28
New officers elected for the
tude and right academic qual- Berghoef.
tice.
coming
year are Mrs. Jack
ifications.” "A boy doesn’t have
Supt. Mark Vander Ark led
Reserve coach Ken Bauman
Bonzelaar, president; Mrs. Robto be an A or B student but in opening devotions. The meal
said Dan Shinabarger
ger and Bob
ert Kahlow, vice president;Mrs.
be must be one who wants to was served by the combined Pete were elected honorary
cohono
Donald
Williams, secretary;
learn,” Tuls said.
Christian School circles.
captains.He noted four re-

Theta Alpha

Group

Names

New Officers

to five years.
Jerry Roe of the State Central Committee outlined Republican organizational work and
pointed out that Ottawa county
was among three in Michigan
voting the full Republican ticket
in the last election. He outlined
ways to promote registration
and voting, stating Oct. 10 is
the deadline for registeringfor
the November election, but that
Beechwood Cub Scout Pack
work should start now.
3052 held its pack meeting MonRoy nol
announced as winner of a Teen- day night at the school with

i

Mrs. Paul Disser, treasurer; ex-

from right) spoke to the group. George Lievense,
tension officer, Mrs. Walter SPARTAN PLAYERS HERE - The Henry
season of basketballand the
Walters Veteransof Foreign Wars Post 2144
Post commander is at left and Bob Nedeau, club
Bethany Boosters Guild
Guiggisberg; Mrs. Leon Murteam lacked poise in the clutch.
held its first father-son banquet Thursday night
board president, is second from left. Each
Plans Geranium Coffee
The program concluded with ray, delegateto City Council; in the post home and 165 persons attended Don
youngster received an autographed football. The
Mrs. Russell Hedrick, alternate Japinga of Wayland (right) defensive back and
Holds
films of the Holland-Benton HarVFW Auxiliary put on the dinner and Ben
The Bethany Boosters Guild
delegate.
co-captain of the 1965 MichiganState football
Cuperus served as master of ceremonies. Don
bor game played in Holland
The Ritual of Jewels cere- team and offensiveend Jim Proebstle (second Japinga of Holland was in charge of the event.
of Holland held their regular Jan. 21.
Sentinel photo)
meeting Wednesday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. William J. Law- mony was held for Mrs. Ernest
Wenzel and Mrs. Roger Hattem,
at the home of Mrs. John son and Dr. and Mrs. Charles
vitation to attend their centenage Republican speech contest "Knights of the Roundtable” Brink.
Ridenour were co-chairmen of during the ceremony each were
as the month's theme.
and will
the county in
the event. Paul Colenbranderpresented with a yellow rose
nial celebrationdinner-dance at R.
ill represent
n
The business meeting was conand the Ritual of Jewels pin.
Cube from Mrs Robert Rosenthe Civic Center April 16. An infurther competitions.
gave the invocation.
Attending the meeting were
Announcement also was made dahl's den pasted colors for the ducted by the president, Mrs
vitation was also received from Dies in Florida
the Mesdames Donald Bench,
that all women are invitedto a opening with the pledge of alle- Charles Windemuller.
Rivemew chapter to attend
Mrs. Laurence Mitchell
Jack Bonzelaar, Paul Disser, Star of BethlehemChapter No. their meeting April 11.
F;-RT MYERS, Fla. - RichPlans were made for the an10 a m. coffee June 15 in the giance.
Mrs. Paul Volker s den led all nual geranium coffee to be Of Spring Lake Dies
Edward Falberg, Walter Guggis- 40, OES, held a friendshipnight
home of Mrs. Richard De Witt,
ard
Schaddelee, 92, father of
Lunch was served by Mrs.
berk, Russell Hedrick, Robert Thursday with guests coming Thomas Longstreet and her
resident of the South Ottawa scouts in a sack race with Mrs. held May 18 at the Maplewood
Mrs. James Lugers of Holland
GRAND HAVEN
Mrs.
pr
Kahlow. Robert Kreuger, Ber- from Berlin, Coopersville,Grand committee members. Tables
W
omen’s Republican Club. GOP Volker’s den winning first place. ChristianSchool. Other busiLaurence
Mitchell,
73,
of 324
and Pompano Beach, Fla., and
Haven,
Lotus,
Riverview,
Spring
Second
place
went
to
Mrs.
ness included planning of the
candidates will be present at the
nie St. Jean, Richard Swift, Donwere decorated in a spring
South Lake Ave., Spring Lake,
Lake
and Darcy Chapter No. 138
Hubert Schaddeleeof MacataGeorge
Moeke’s
den,
third
to
summer
picnic
for
members
event. Mrs Joyce Hatton of
ald Williams. Roger Hattem and
theme accented by miniature
died Friday in Municipal Hosfrom Flemington,N. J.
Grand Haven, county Republi- Mrs. Rosendahl's den and fourth and their families.
wa
and Fort Lauderdale,Fla.,
Ernest Wenzel.
pital after a long illness.
Guest officerstaking part in umbrellas and spring flowers. died Tuesday, the day before his
to Mrs. Ronald Crumb’s den.
can chairman,presided.
Present were the Mesdam°s She had returned to Spring
the initiationwere Mrs. Jane
A skit on "A Good Scout” was Glen Arens, John Brink, Al93rd birthday in Lee Memorial
Lake
last June to make her West Ottawa Musicians
Ball, worthy matron from Cooppresented by Mrs. Crumb’s den. vin Brouwer. Chester De
Hospital, where he had been a
Holland
ersville; Benjamin Stone, worthy
Cubmaster James Haspas pre- Zwaan, Harold Franken, How- home with a daughter, Mrs. Attend District Festival
patient for the past five years.
Wijliam Salisbury. Her husband
patron from Spring Lake; Mrs.
sented two silver arrows on Wolf ard Goodyke, Bernard Haak,
Admitted to Holland Hospital Mr. Schaddelee, a former
Attend Session
The
West
Ottawa
High
School
didd Dec. 4, 1963. The Mitchells
Mary Tisron, associate matron Thursday were Scott Vander
to Randy Beekman; Lion badge
Grand Rapids resident,was
Louis Holtgeerts, Ken Mokma, had been summer residents in Senior Choir, Girls Glee Club
from Berlin; Elmer Whistler, Linde, 98 BirchwoodAve.; MarFour Holland High School to Ken Hamstra; Wolf badge
president and chairman of the
Harlan Slenk, Myron Van Ark, the local area for 22 years be- and Vocalairs returned to Holassociatepatron from Grand jorie Derks, 658 Goldenrod Ave.;
teachers participatedin the 28th and gold arrow to Keith Bryan;
board of the American Natural
Bernard Van Kampen, Charles fore moving to California where land Thursday from the District
Haven; Mrs. Cornelia Gotham, Joel Ritsema. 309 Woodward
annual convention of the Mich- denner bars to Bob Moeke,
Gas
Co., which operates three
Windemuller and Arthur Wy- they lived about six years.
Choir and Glee Club Festival, secretary from Riverview.
igan Business Education Asso- Rudy Mascarro, Ricky Elzinga ma.
Ave., Zeeland; Nanette Marsh, gas pipelinesfrom Texas, LouSurvivingare two daughters, each receiving three second diAlso participatingwere Mrs. 713 Wildwood Dr; Susan Sieciationheld in Detroit last Fri- and assistant denner bars U.
isiana and Canada into the
Mrs. Salisbury and Mrs. Edward vision ratings and one first di- JosephineCole, treasurer from
day and Saturday.
Gary Bredeweg, Mike Meadows
bert, route 5, Allegan; Mrs. Michigan-Wisconsinarea proSouth India Native Speaks Wells of West Coyina, Calif.;a vision rating from the four Berlin; Mrs. Blanche Davis,
Lyle Monette, office coordi- and Ricky Elzinga.
Ruel Brooks, 4072 64th St.; viding natural gas to Grand Rason, Laurence of Grand Haven, judges.
chaplain from Grand Haven; Roger Beelen. 97 East 18th St.;
nator of the Holland area
Announcementswere made To St. Augustine Group
and seven granddaughters.
The Glee Club and Vocalairs Mrs. Jean Brandenburg,marsh- Mrs. Lewey Michmerhuizen, pids. Detroit. Ann Arbor, Milschools, was chairman of the concerning the roundtable to be
Funeral services will be held received firsts in the sight read- all from Spring Lake; Mrs. 1333 East Eighth St.; Julia waukee and Madison, Wis.
Sister Mary Celine, a native
distributiveeducationprogram held April 5 at Lincoln ElemenMrs. Parker Holt of Fort
at
2 p.m. Monday from the ing while the choir received its Helen Crebessa,organist from
for the Saturday meetings and tary School in Zeeland, project of Quilon, Travancore, South
Troost, route 4
Myers. Fla a daughter, also
Grand Haven; Mrs. Pearl Herrconducteddiscussions on voca- for the Scout Circus to be held Jndia, addressed an assembly of chapel of First Presbyterian first in performance.
The overall rating for all ing, Adah from Riverview; Mrs. Discharged Thursday were survives as do eight grandchiltional coordination.
June 2 and 3 and the coming students and faculty at St. Church in Grand Haven with the
Helen Bode, 78 West 21st St.; dren and eight great grandRev.
Albert
G.
Parker
III
ofthree
groups resulted in a sec- Gladys Brooke, Esther from
Augustine
Seminary
last
FriRobert Clark, distributive ed- annual Chippewa ScoutersdinMichael and Beverly Dekker, children.
ficiating. Creamation will follow. ond division.
Berlin; Mrs. Margaret Babcock,
ucation coordinator for the Hol- ner to be held April 14 at the day.
620 South 160th Ave.; Mrs. EdThe
body
is
at
Kammeraad
funHarley Brown directsall three warder from Spring Lake, and
land area schools,was program Civic Center.
Sister Mary Celine who for 16
win De Vree, 1473 Ottawa Beach
groups.
John Tyler, sentinel from RiverBinoculars Are Taken
recorded for the distributive edThe next pack meeting will years was blind, came to Amer- eral home.
Rd.; Mrs. Jacob Essenburg, 369
view.
ucation meetings.
be held April 25.
ica in 1955 where two successful
North Ottawa, Zeeland; Sherri In Breakin of Cottage
Soloist, Mrs. Dorothy Boseker,
Miss Virginia De Witt and Each den displayedtheir cornea transplants restored her
Johansen, 449 West 23rd St.;
sang "1 Walked Today Where
Mrs. Evelyn Vukin, business and shields and swords for this normal sight.
Mrs. Daniel Knihelbine and A pair of binoculars wa!
Jesus Walked."
secretarial teachers at Holland month's project.The closing intaken in a breakin at a cot
Although blind from her colFour Ottawa county officers baby, route 2, FennviUe;Robert taoe on the south side of Pigeor
High, also attended the conven- cluded a living circle in charge lege days when she entered the
were honored and presented Knowles, 126 West 18th St.; Mrs. Lake belonging to Jay Niebei
tion.
of Mrs. Moeke's den followed by Third Order Apostulate of Our
Fred Koenig, 338 West 33rd St.;
gifts. They announced a meetTheme for the convention was basketballin the gym.
Lady of Mount Carmel and St.
of Grandville.
Jason
Petroelje, 113 East 23rd
ing of the county associationwill
“Educationf o r Tomorrow's
Theresa,she tought religion,
The breakin reported Thursbe held at Grand Haven on St.; Mrs. Cornelia Raven, route day occured some time since
Business World.” The conve.iOne year of a dog’s life is English, history and geometry
2,
Hamilton;
Mrs.
Albertus
Thursday,April 21.
tion will be held in Grand Ra- about equal to seven years of a in Carmelitesecondary schools
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Simpson Schrotenboer and baby, route 1,
pids next year.
man’s life.
in India for almost 15 years.
Ottawa sheriff’s deputies said
Hamilton.
were host and hostess and Mrs.
the cottage was entered by
Mary Streur had charge of the
knocking out a window on the
guest book.
The moons of Jupiter were south side of the building and
Unity Lodge extended an in- first observed by Galileo.
crawling in.
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RECEIVES

PROMOTION - Lt W.

Schobert, Coost

N.

Guard group commander

from Ludington(right), congratulates A. A.
Rossi, commander of th« Holland Coast
Guard station,upon Rossi's promotion
Friday to Warrant Offictf. Schobert ad4

SELECTED FOR SEMINAR

ministered the ooth of office to Rossi during

ceremonies held at the Holland station.
Rossi, who has 14 years in the Coast Guard,
come to Holland os a chief boatswain's
mate in 1965 after serving in the South

__
Pacific.

(Sentinel photo)

FOUR GENERATIONS — Ten-month-old Douglas Lee Dozeman
son of Mr. and Mrs. David Dozeman of 18 West 35th St., smiles
as he poses in this four generation picture. He is seated on the
lap of his grandfather,John P. Huizen of route 1, Hamiiton. At
left his mother and standing is his great grandfather, Peter
Huiaen, 71, of route 2, Zeeland.

-

Dr. Calvin
Vander Werf (left) president of Hope College”
shakes hands with 1Neal
________________
Sobania of Downers
Grove, 111., as Keith Taylor, of McBain, and
Robert Donia (right) of Kalamazoo,look on as
Dr. Vander Werf announced their selection to
attend the second American Yugoslavseminar
tha» summer. Sobania and Taylor are sopbo-

[ne

assistant to the seminar staff. The
begins on Aug. 18. The exchange pi
^ ugoslavia includes eight students v

a*.

in

O-
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31 Permits

Several

Pay

For Building

T raff ic

Fines

Engaged

Nature Center

Car Plows

Shrubs, T rees

Filed

Several persons appeared in
Municipal Court this week.
They follow:

Here

“What is it?”
School children visiting the
Le Roy Hale, Muskegon, Holland Nature Center, 26th and
Graafschap Road, next fall, will
speeding,$25; Ricardo Pena,
not have to ask this question
276 West 17th St., reckless drivwhen they spot an unknown tree

Thirty-one applicationsfor
building permits for a total d
$149,770 in constructionwere
filed with City Building Inspec-

-

FOREST GROVE
A car
driven by a Holland man plowed into five cows standing in
the roadway on Adams St. about
two miles east of the Kent
county line in Jamestown township at 8 p.m. Thursday and
killed two of the animals.

ing, six month probation, $9.10
or shrub.
costs; Ray Ramirez, 254 Pine

tor Gordon Streur last week.
They follow:

Arthur H. Wyma, biology
Ave., no operator’s license, six
month probation, $9.10; Carl W. teacher at Holland Christian
Van Ingen, 113 East 39th St., High School, has been hired by
the Holland Park Department
failure to yield the right of way,
to identify and label trees and
$10.
shrubs now growing in the
Orlin N. Wells, 20 East 26th
Center. Mr.
will begin
St., failure to yield tbe right of
working on Saturdays, as weathway, $10; Robert H. Terwilliger,
er permits.As soon as school
Greenville, speeding, $17; Dale
closes for the summer he will
A. Overbeek, 4950 120th Ave., be on the job full time.
speeding, $15.
In addition to making an inJon A. Klein, 25 West 22nd ventory of all plant materials,
St., speeding, $12; Robert Leth- Mr. Wyma will prepare a topo-

Service Machine, 44 West
Third St., move partition and
doors, $400; Kenneth Beelen,
contractor.

Clarence Nichols, 152 West
19th St., remodel stairway,
breakfastbar, $400; self, con-

Ronald Vander Vliet, 24, of
401

Alfonso Castorena,332 West
14th St., wood paneling, $300;
self, contractor.
John Du Mez, 711 Lugers
enclose porch, $625; Five Star
Lumber Co., contractor.
James Eckwielen. 840 College
Ave., fence, *340; Sears Roebuck
and Company, contractor.

M,

erer, 6481 Spruce Lane, speed- graphical map of the area. He
ing, $15; Rosemary Heidema, will also outline trails to be es908 East Eighth St., speed- tablished in one section of the
ing, $27 and five days in jail Center and will install railroad
with jail term suspended on ties along the edge of the existcondition of no driving for two ing pond.

Du Mond Bakery, 380 Central
Ave., remodeling,$7,500; Kenneth Beelen, contractor.
PACK SWEATERS FOR EAST INDIA-Several

Bud

Dirkse, 204 East 37th
aluminum siding, $700; Al-

members

of Guilds for ChristianService of the

Holland Classical Union are shown as they finish
labeling boxes of sweaters which are being
sent to the Kodaikanal Mission School at Kodai-

cor Inc., contractor.
Donald Rietman, 1021 Central

Ave., new house and attached
garage, $15,609; self, contractor.

kanal, South India. More than 1.000 used
sweaters were packed for children in the mission school. Left to right are Mrs. Gerald
Reinink. Mrs. Alfred Hanko, Mrs. Melvin Van
Tatenhoveand Mrs. Ella Young
(Sentinel photo)

Holland Motor Express, 1
West Fifth St., freight terminal
addition, $40,000; Elzinga and
Volkers, contractor.
Harold Fincher, 204 East 24th
St., change windows, $50; self,

Collect Used Sweaters to

Be

Scouts Meet

Sent to Kodaikanal Mission
In

Zeeland

Weete
Jack Brink, 803 Myrtle Ave.,
disobeyed stop sign, $7; Ronald
L. Geertman,156 Fairbanks
Ave., disobeyedstop sign, $10;
Margaret Eastman, 601 Pleasant Ave., failure to yield the
right of way, $10; Elmer F.
Zalsman, Grand Haven, failure
to yield the right of way, $10.
John Mastenbrook,Muskegon,
speeding, $12, Clifford A, Onthank, 761 Old Orchard Rd.,
speeding, $12; Orin D Harter,
78 West 30th St., failure to
yield the right of way, $18.30
suspended on conditionthere
are no further violationsin one

"These are first steps in
making the Center a truly usable
outdoor nature laboratory,”
Mrs. Harold Thornhill,chair-

man

of the Center’s Advisory
Board, said. "Mr. Wyma’s work
will tell us not only what plants
we have, but just as important,

we need to add
make our Center a sample

those plants

the original landscape of

to
of

this

area.”

Howard Ave.,

sheriff’s officers

Wyma

tractor.

St.,

Cows
On Roadway
Into 5

To Be Labeled

Holland, told

he had

just

met a car and switchedto

his

bright lights to find the five
animals in the roadway. The
front and right side of his car
was extensively damaged.

The two dead animals were

Miss Pa.'icia Dokte.

“SSSC'SK;

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dokter identifiedthe owner of the catof Fort Lauderdale,Fla., for- tie this morning as a Mr. Hesmerly of Holland, announce the ling living at 1395 Adams St.
engagement of their daughter, Elsewhere in Ottawa county,
Patricia, to John Jay Ritsema, , two deer were killed by cars
son of Mr and Mrs. John Jay on the highway. One such acciRitsema Jr., also of Fort Lau- dent occurred at 6:35 p.m. on
Puchanan St. at 112th Ave. in
Miss Dokter is a graduateof Robinson township where a deer
Calvin College and is teaching leaped into the path of a car
in Grand Rapids. Her fiance al- driven by Donald Prince, 27,
so attended Calvin College and West Olive. The animal was
is now at the Universityof crippledand state police shot
it, turning the deer over to
Michigan in Ann Arbor.
Prince at nis request.
At 11:44 p.m. a deer was
killed on M-45 at the Linden Dr.
entrance to Grand Valley State
College east of Allendale.It
was struck by a car driven by
Carl Swanson, address not list-

derdale.

tacts made through these
sweaters and the gospels given
ZEELAND - Pack 3048 of
with them . . . have been mast Zeeland held their meeting
ed. Sheriff’sofficers investigatrewarding.What amazes us is Tuesday in Lincoln School foled.
the hunger there must have been lowing a “King Arthur" theme.
year.
ZEELAND
The
Guild
for
with so little being done for
Scouts were attired in armor
Christian Service of First Rethem in spiritual nurture. When for the meeting at which the
R.
formed Church met Tuesday
the Holy Spirit works, you just opening ceremony was led by
Mrs.
F.
evening The three study groups
have to sort of step aside or Den 6 with Cubmaster Fineout
at 91
were led by Mrs. Laverne Van
else you get in the way!
in charge.
at 82
Kley,
Mrs.
Paul
Van
Eenenaam
“If you ever hear of other
Announcements concerned the
GRAND HAVEN - Herman
contractor.
and Mrs. Bernard Poest after
School at Kodaikanal, South roups or churches doing simi- monthly roundtablemeeting at
R.
Aurich, 91, of 10370 State
ZEEUND
Mrs.
Feikje
Howard J. Bolles. 43 West 18th India. The school is located in ar projects,please ask them to
Lincoln School on Tuesday wi*.h Smits 82 of 2704 South Maple which the members met in the
Rd., Nunica, died Friday morSt., remove partition for bath,
southernIndia about 200 miles write to us bow many boxes Pack 3048 as hosts and the an- St ^ died p r j d a
at the church parlors for the program.
ning after a brief illness at the
$250; self, contractor.
Mr. Paul Vander Ploeg led
away from the eastern sea coast they are sending so I can get a nual Scout circus to be held
home
of
her
son,
Cornelius,
in
Grand Haven Municipal HospiDonald Stegink, 197 West 28th and is nestled in a beautiful No-Customs Certificatefor their
June 3 and 4 with the Pack Zeeland, following a lingering devotions using an Easter theme
tal where he was admitted WedSt., storage closet, $50; self,
for the meditation. Miss Betty
shipment.”
wooded area of rollinghills.
providing clown acts.
nesday evening. Mr. and Mrs.
illness.
contractor.
Dykstra
gave
a
vocal
piano
The Service Secretaries of the
Through the efforts of Mr. and
A skit was presented by Den She was born in The NetherAurich had just returnedfrom
Fred Hoesli, 714 Black Bass Mrs. Keith De Jong, teachers local Women's Guild for Chris1 with Mrs. Jo Ann Vanden lands and moved to Zeeland in selection.
Florida.
Ave., f^nce, $80; self, contractor.
Donald Sill, Hope College senat the school, this entire ship- tian Service of the Reformed Bosch as den mother.
1910 where she had lived since.
He lived in the Nunica area
Robert Van Dyck, 1294 Beach ment can be accepted duty free. Church whose combined efforts
ior,
and
Jim
Ceton,
medical
Awards includedBobcat pin She was a member of the North
Miss Judy Carol Farsdale for more than 70 years coming
Dr., patio doors, $900; Kenneth
student at Wayne State UniverMr. and Mrs. De Jong will sup- have made this project success- to Bob Ten Brink; Wolf badges,
Street Christian Reformed sity. told of their experiences
from Muskegon and had farmed
Beelen, contractor.
ervise the distribution of the ful are Mrs. William Brown of Marvin Vanden Bosch, Steven
Mr. ana Mrs. Wade Farsdale,
Church and of the Dorcas Soon the same farm. He was reCUfton Spyker, 306 West 20th sweaters when they arrive, Beechwood, Mrs. J. Kruithof of
in
Ethiopia
last
summer
while
Walcott,N. D., announce the
Zwagerman, Lynn S t r u b 1 e, ciety.
tired. He was a member of St.
St., remodel kitchen cupboards
assistingthe Rev. Harvey Hoek- engagement of their daughter,
which should be about mid May. Bethel, Mrs. Marlin Bakker of Dave Struble; Bear badge,
Surviving
are
the
son,
CornelLuke’s Lutheran Church, Nunand ceiling, $1,500; self, contracCalvary,
Mrs.
Jack
Nagelkerk
stra
in
the
construction
of
a
De Jong attended the KodaiJudy Carol, to James A. OverDoug Smith; gold arrows, ius; one son-in-law, Andrew
ica.
tor.
new mission station. Introductkanal Mission School as a boy, of Christ Memorial, Mrs. N. Frank Baron, Tim Bos, Paul
Smeenge of Holland; three ion was given by Mrs. Garry beek, son of Mr. and Mrs. Willis Survivors are the wife, Sadie,
Elhart Pontiac Garage, 150 enrolling in the fifth grade and Den Uyl of Central Park, Mrs.
Overbeek,108 Jefferson St., HolDe Free, Tommy Monroe, Scott grandchildren;Lt. Charles
to whom he was married in
East Eighth St., install door- continuing his studies there to H. Bussies of First, Mrs. M.
Nykerk, Mike Zuverink, Paul Smits of Webb City Air Base Dykstra.
land.
1900. He is survived by 10
way, $200; Bill Boersma, con- graduate in 1946. At that time Walters of Fourth, Mrs. F. Bell
Mrs. Esther Lampen, presiVan Huis, Kevin Vanden Bosch, in Joplin, Mo., James Smits of
Miss Farsdale, a graduate of
daughters, Mrs. Charles Reece,
tractor.
dent, conducted the business Humboldt Institute in Minneahis parents, the Rev. and Mrs. of Grace, Mrs. G. W. Haworth Marvin Vanden Bosch, Steve
Zeeland and Miss Jayne Smits,
Mrs. Roland Sweet, Mrs. Fred
Holland Ladder Co., 430 West G. E. De Jong were missionaries of Hope, Mrs. Lambert HaverZwagerman and Lynn Struble. student nurse in Chicago, 111.; meeting at which time plans polis, is employed with Delta
Smith,
Mrs. Louis Dagen, Mrs.
17th St., aluminum siding,$800;
were discussed for a Hope Colof the Reformed Church in man of Maplewood, Mrs. Floyd Silver arrow points were
two great-grandchildren;one lege benefit coffee and hospi- Air Lines at O’Hare Airport, Charles Sullivan, all of Muskeself, contractor.
Riemersma
of
Rose
Park,
Mrs.
Kuwait, Arabia, almost 3,000
awarded to Doug Dekker, sister, Mrs. Shirley Wildschut
Chicago.
gon; Mrs. Earl West, Merritt
Jack Tietsema, 463 Harrison miles away from the school. It C. Nivison of Sixth, Mrs. A. J.
Frank Baron, Tim Bos, Tommy of Graafschap; one brother-in- tality day to be held on April
Overbeek was graduatedfrom
Ave., remodel bedroom, $200; is customary for all missionar- Tazelaar of Third, Mrs. Don
Island, Fla., Mrs. Clifford HulMonroe, Mike Huizenga, Paul law, Albert Heimstra of Kalama- 20. Also discussed was the White j:oiiand High School and atbert and Mrs. Beatrice LaPlant
self, contractor.
ies serving the United States Slighter of Trinity, and Mrs. Van Huis, Kevin Vanden Bosch,
Brcakfast to be held Wednes- tended Hope College. He is a
zoo;
several
nieces
and
nepnGerald Cooper, 740 Van Raalte
both of Shelby, Mrs. Howara
Protestant Churches to send Angie Hartgerinkof the Adel- Mike Veldhuis, Tom Ten Brink,
supervisorfor American Air- Wolting of Nunica; Mrs. Robert
ews.
Ave., house addition and fence,
phia
Service
Guild
of
Western
their children to either the
C>-tng Praver was given by lines at 0’Hare Airport.
Ricky Ensing, Ben Kessler, Bill
Todd of Spring Lake; one son,
$12,000; Kenneth Beelen, con- Kodaikanal School or the other Theological Seminary.
M-s. ' ov ard De
August wedding is being
Ten Brink, Norman Taylor.
Jack of Spring Lake; 33 grandtractor.
Graveside
Rites
Held
Mrs. Melvin Van Tatenhove,
Mission school in Northern InHostesses for the evening pianned
Games of “swat the knight”
Russ Lamar, 947 Kenwood Dr., dia.
children and 35 great grandSecretary of Service of the Hol- and "spear the ring
were
the
Mesdames
Norman
were For Jennings Infant
children.
new house and attached garage,
They have written to the land Classical Union, directed played in keeping with the GRAND HAVEN - Graveside Vruggink,
Mitchell
_
.
_..Zuverink,
^ D..
$19,234;self, contractor.
the
venture.
Union the following: “The conKing Arthur theme.
services for Edna Lou Jennings, Clarence Roelojs, ^>1*^ PikaVern De Free, 32 East 29th
List Four from Holland
The closing ceremony includ- daughter of Mr and Mrs. Leland an(* ^°l)ert Pe Weerdt. Door
St., enclose porch, $800; Dave
ed recitingthe Cub Scout prom- Jennings, 19152 FruitportRd., hostesses were Mrs- Wa>'ne Van
In College Program
Schrotenboer, contractor.
ise and the Knights Code.
Spring Lake, who was dead at Eenenaam and Mrs. Dale Van
Charles Shidler, 1182 Euna
Four Hope College juniors
birth Thursday night in Muske- Hoven.
Vista Dr., new house and attachfrom Holland were among the
gon OsteopathicHospital, was
Marriage Licenses
ed garage, $25,385; Jay Lank22 Hope students named memheld Saturday at 1:30 p.m.
heet, contractor.
Ottawa County
bers of Michigan Scholars in
in
the
Spring
Lake
cemetery
Dale Fris, 68 East 28th St.,
College Teaching.
Chaplain Osborne E. Scott rosarium,was read. The Simp- John Robert Watson. 19, and with the Rev. Roy Marshall
The Rev. William C. Brownbathroom remodeling, $100; self,
They are Susan Eenigenburg,
addressed approximately 300 wo- sons plan to be on furlough to Susan Velda Neville, 19, of Jen- of Spring Lake Presbyterian son was guest minister at the
contractor.
the states beginningin July.
who is majoring in English; T«i
church
officiating.
ison;
Leon
Le
Roy
Fales,
24.
Mrs. Russell Burton, 104 East men Wednesday at a meeting
local church, with the Lord's
Oegema, chemistry;A. Paul
Besides the parents she 's Supper being observed at the
Lunch was served to the ex- Holland, and Catherine Eileen
20th St., vinyl siding,$900; Bitt- of the Leprosy Federation which
Schaap, chemistry; Shirley Van
survived
by
two
sisters,
Kathecutive
board
and
denominaner Home Modernizing Co., conmorning worship and at the afheld its annual praise service tional vice presidents by Mrs. Bromley, 23, Battle Creek; Rob- leen and Connie and two brothRaalte, psychology.
tractor.
ternoon service.
ert
Walker,
18,
and
Sonna
RobThe program is designed to
in
Faith
Reformed
Church.
ers,
Ronnie
and
Tommy,
all
at
James Voss and Mrs. Gelmer
Renae Muir, 378 Washington
Congregationalmeeting was
assist college juniors and senBoven
bins,
19,
Coopersville.
home.
A film, “An End to Exile”
Blvd., panel dining room and
held at the North Holland
iors participating colleges
part of kitchen, shelves in den, was shown describing the grioChurch on Monday evening. The
move
ahead rapidly and effectping story of leprosy patients
$110; self, contractor.
Rev. Buis was extended a call
ively in their graduatework at
and
the
Christian
workers
who
Swift and Company Ice Cream
to be the pastor. The guest minthe University of Michigan.Dr.
Plant, 147 East Sixth St., $2,000; serve them. In a series of draister for next Sunday services
Kenneth Weller, professor of
SchrotenboerMasonry Co., con- matic episodes filmed in Korea,
will be The Rev. John Klaaren.
economics
and business adminThailand, India and the Congo,
tractor.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Wiersma

The Holland

Classical Union
Women’s Guild for ChrisLewis Hoffman, 807 Central tian Service and the Adelphia
Ave., enclose patio, $1,000; Neal
Service Guild of Western TheoExo, contractor.
logical Seminary have just comMrs. Bert Gebben, 627 Central
pleted
unique missionary
Ave., enclose patio, $500; Neal
undertaking.
Exo, contractor.
They have collected, sorted,
Rivulet Hurst Dairy, 788 Linand boxed approximately1,000
coln Ave., add floor for storage
used sweaters which will be sent
room, $340; Jerold De Frell, to the Kodaikanal Mission

contractor.

of the

Zeeland Guild
Holds Meeting

a

Herman

Smits

Aurich

Succumbs

Succumbs
-

y

davJong.
.
,
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^
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Leprosy Praise Service

Held at Faith Christian

North Holland

Ivan De Jonge, 87 West 32nd the movie shows how leprosy
St., new house and attached gar- can be treated effectively and
age, $15,197;self, contractor.

have returned home Friday evening from Chicago,where they
attended the funeral of Mrs.

its victims restored to lives of

Santas Be>arano, 576 West usefulness.
22nd St., addition to back of
Scott said that leprosy

V/iersma’s aunt.

Bass River

and

who

Me

J.

Stauffacher told of great chang-

Millan, Mrs. Flora

is a patient in the

Lamont

Convalescenthome.
Mrs. Edna Dekker of Holland
visited Sunday with her mother,
Mrs. Flora Tuttle.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Luyk and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Harley
(Skip) Luyk and Sheryl of Grand
Rapids and Miss Joan Brown of
Coopersville were dinner guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Lowing Sunday.

Miss Dorothy Deremo of
Grand Haven visited friends

afternoon.

Hospital.” This replaces the one

which her husband built about
50 years ago.
Mrs. Abram Van Hoven gave
the offertory prayer. The offering amounted to $427.01 and will
be used to help in the support
of the colony of leprosy patient
at Teles, Inharabane,East Af-

,

,

Mrs.

received that
Miss Sharon Nienhuis has been
selected to work as a SWIMer

gy-

city.

Mr. and

Beaubier's

...

,

1

parents.

tion. said mortgage being recorded

29. 1963, and recorded in
She is a school teacher in January
Page 111, said mortgage having
Marcellus and Mr. De Vries been assigned by Ionia Swift

be graduatedin April from Homes. Inc., as

assignor, to United
Dealers Corporation,a corporaUon
of 1331 Frick Building, Pittsburgh,
and will attend school at Detroit Pennsylvania,as assignee, said asslgnment having been executed on
College of Law,
January 29, 1963, and recorded In
The wedding is scheduled for Uber 377. Page 182, on February
3, 1965; said assignment having
June 4 in Royal Oak.
been assigned by united Dealers
Corporation. as assignor,to the
PittsburghNational Bank,
assignee, on March 17, 1963, and recorded in Uber 378, page 591, on
March 19, 1963; said assignment
having been re assigned by Pittsburgh NationalBark, as assignor,
to United Dealers Corporation,,
as
assignee,on the 22nd day of December, 1963, and recordedIn Uber
:t!K) page 659, on January ", 1966,
and no suit or proceedingsat law
or in equity having been Instituted
to recover the obllgaUon or any
part thereof secured by said mortgage; there being due and unpaid
as of this date the sum of Ten
Thousand One Hundred Forty-Four
and 02/100 Dollars ($10,144.02),said
sum being over due and unpaid;
will

Western Michigan University

as

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

Word has been

An article from Dr. Paul Brand
stressed the great need for
scientific and medical technolo-

here Sunday
Mrs. Van Hoven, local, presMr. and Mrs. Dave Smead and ident of the Federation, presiddaughters attended a birthday ed. A letter from Dr. Robert

day.

MORTGAGE

FORECLOSURE

Church.

rica, adopted by the local group.

dinner at the home of Mr. and Simpson, missionaryat the lepMrs. Donald E. Lowing of Coopersville Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoeley and Mrs. Leo Landre, 83, Dies
Peckham and Donna of Eaton At Nursing Residence
Rapids visited Mrs. Emory Scott
Leo Landre, 83, who made his
last Friday. The Scotts formerly
home with his daughter and
lived in Eaton Rapids.
Albert Sikkema of Grand Ra- son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C.
pids, formerly of Bass River, Paul Filary of 93 Dunton, died
visitedan old schoolmate, Char- Thursday evening at Hudsonlie Me Millan,Sunday afternoon. vllle ChristianNursing Home,
Mrs. Rhine Mitzler fractured where he had been a patient for
the past month.
a leg in a fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Snyder of
Survivingare two daughters,
Grand Rapids, Forrest Snyder Mrs. Filary of Holland and Mrs.
Jr. and his son from Grand Ra- Charlotte De Stieger of Milford;
pids visitedrelativea here Sun- one son, James Landre of Bay

son-in-law,

Ray Elhart.
The property of the late Mrs.
Katie Van Eyk has been sold,
It had been added on to through
the years but this was the old
parsonage of the local church.
The bam and house have been
torn down, making room for a
new home to be built in the
near future.
Businessmeeting of the executive committee of the PTA
was held Monday afternoon at
the school. Plans are in the
making for the official open
house of the new West Ottawa
Elementary schools on April 12.
Included will be Woodside,Sheldon Woods and North Holland.
The Rev. Alvin Vander Griend
was guest minister at the South
Olive Christian Reformed

es since she and her husband,
Dr. Stauffacher, met with the
Tuttle, Mrs. Ruth Scott and Mrs. Federation. She told of a new
Dave Smead visited Mr. Mc- hospital in Teles, East Africa,
Millan’s sister-in-law, Mrs. Dun- which was recently dedicated
can Me Millan (Grace Ellis) as "The StauffacherMemorial
Charlie

NOTICE OF

Default having been made In the
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kraai
conditionsof a certain mortgage
have returned from their vacadated the 4th day of January, IMS,
executed by Fred S. Todd, Jr. and
tion trip to California where
Laura M. Todd, husband and wife.
they spent the last three weeks
at the home of their daughter te Ave., as announced by Miss H^eTlSJfa Michig^^corS

is less

letter from Mrs. C.

Kathryn

Miss
Beaubier,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rich-

.

Hope

College.

ard C. Beaubier of Royal Oak
is engaged to James C. De
Vries, son Of Mr. and Mrs.
Chris De Vries, 589 Van Raal-

building,$2,800; self, contractor. contagious than tuberculosisand
An application for a permit that it is spread from person to
filed last week for Holland Wire person by direct and usually proProducts Co., 545 East 40th St., longed contact.
for a new industrial building was
Devotions for the afternoon
for $150,000 rather than $15,000
were conductedby Mrs. Charles
as incorrectly reportedin last
Steenstra. Mrs. Edward Dowdy
Saturday’s Sentinel. Tri-Cities
sang “The Breaking of the
Construction and Supply is the
Bread.” and Mrs. Adrian Westcontractor for the project.
erhof was organist.

A

istration, is coordinator at

Miss Kathryn Beaubier

frMM

on the SWIM team in South
Bend, Ind. this summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vander
Velde are the parents of an
adopted daughter. She has been
named Kristen Gay.
Miss Claudia Vannette and
Yvette Marie Guhl
Miss Norma Knoll won honors
at the County 4-H show last
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Guhl
Thursday. They both received of Buchanan, announce the ena pin for styling. They are mem- gagement of their daughter,
bers of the South Olive 4-H Yvette Marie, to Valdis Grants,
Club.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Karlis
Girls from the North Holland Grants of 315 West 21st St.
Miss Guhl, a graduate of
4-H group winning honors at the
style show were Barbara Bau- Buchanan High School and the
mann, Nancy Rouwhorst and University of Michigan,is emBette Jo Rouwhorst for styling. ployed as a reporter on the
They each received pins. For Dally Globe, Shelby, Ohio. Mr.
constructionBette Jo Rouw- Grants, a Holland High School
horst came home with top hon- graduate, is a graduatestudent
ors. Her outfie will be displayed at the University of Michigan.
at the county fairs.
A June 18 wedding is planned.
'

SHADES

OF BLACKuEAKD -

Washington

School youngsters, and parents too, went all-out
Thursday in promoting their school’s annual fun
night. Displayed,billboard fashion, on the
school’s front lawn was a small pirate ship,
complete with treasure chest and a painting
of a sinister looking pirate, carrying out
the pirate theme of the annual festivities.

The advertisingpaid off— more than 700 persons
attended. Each visitor was presented a treasure
map of “WashingtonIsland” to help him find
various
activities and locations in the building.
/aril
Students shown here getting into the swing of
things are (front, left to right) Ross Lamb and
Jim Paul, and at rear are (left to right) Lorrin
Tien and Mike Matchinsky.
(Sentinel photo)

that said mortgage will he foreclosed pursuant to the power of
sale contained therein, and the premises mortgaged therein, described
as follows: >
The North One (!) acre of the
L^. following description: North Five
(5) acres of East Quarter (EV«)
of Southeast Quarter (8EK) of
Northeast Quarter (NEVs) except
the North One acre thereof, Section 16. Town 7 North, Range 14
West. Allendale Township, Ottawa
County, Michigan.
or as much as la needed to pay
the debt for which said mortgage
is

security, together with legal costs

and charges of sale as provided by

law in said mortgage, will bo sold
at public auction to the highest
bidder April 20, 1966. at ten o’clock
In the forenoon Eastern Standard
Time on the front steps of the
Court House In the City M Grand
Haven, State of Michigan, .said
Court House being the place lot the
the Countyof Ottawa.

19M*ted:

17th day 04

UNITED

DEALERS

-~-

CORPO RATION, Mortgage

PATTERSON k PATTERSON
Attorneys(or Mortgagee
Business Address:
406 Seventh St
holding of the Circuit Court
Bay aty, Michigan

r
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Expanding

Lesson
Sunday, April 10

Zeeland Plant

The Victory of the Church
I Corinthians 15:20-26;

ZEELAND — Herman

Revelation 7:9-10; 15-17

By C. P. Dame

Inc., broke

it is most
aound forth the note
of praise and victory.This lesThf Home of the
son
directs our minds and
Holland City New*
Published every hearts to the future. Our gen^Thursday by the eration is deeply interested in
.SentinelPrinting Co
'Office, 54 • M West the present and therefore it is
Eighth Street, Holland, good for us to consider the
Michigan
Second class postage paid at future - the things that God
Holland, Michigan
has prepared for His people.
I.

Butler
Editor and Publisher

A

risen Christ

now

Miller

ground last week on

a 200 by 280-foot, 56,000-squarefoot new plant, it was announced here today by Max De Free,
executive vice president. This
will be the third unit in Herman
Miller's long-range construction
program started in 1958 on the
Zeeland 85-acre site on Byron
Rd. at M-21.
The new facilitywill be an

On Easter Sunday

fitting to

A

Engaged

Herman Miller

Sunday School

W.

7, 1966

Eif

extension of the firm's existing
Plant B, bringing its area to
88-000 square feet. The total

reigns.

I Corinthians15 is the great
resurrectionchapter Some
Zeeland plant footage is 176,EX 2 2314 church members in the CorinNewa Items
000 sauare feet.
Advertisingthian
Church
doubted
the
resSubscriptions EX 2-2311
Architectural designer for the
The publijfcn shall not t* liable urrectionof the dead. Paul
Miss Jane Ann Bouma
new facility is Gordon Chadfor any emu or errors in printing
said
that
Christ
had
risen
ribi
v
iSr •'any advertising unless a proof of
wick of Nelson and Chadwick,
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin J. TEA HONORS PRESIDENTS - Mrs J H. Den Herder Tigno
such advertising shall have been from the dead and “had bearchitects,of New York. Archi- Bouma, 145 Division St., Zeeobtained by advertiser and returned
come the firstfruitsof them
president of the Woman's LiteraryClub from 1930 to 1932 poured
by him tn time for corrections with
tects and engineers on the pro- land, announce the engagement
tea for Mrs. Bryan Athey (center) president of the club and
that
slept
”
such errors or corrections noted
ject are Daverman Associates of their daughter, Jane Ann, to
plainly thereon and in such case
Mrs. JW. Lang, deft) first vice president,at the tea which
The
resurrectionof Christ
of Grand Rapids. The contractor Conrad L. Woodall, son of Mr.
tf any error so noted is not correcthonored past presidentsof the club Tuesday afternoon.The tea
ed, publishers liability shall not ex- assures all believersof their
is Pioneer ConstructionCom- and Mrs. M. Thomas Woodall of
and program by Lesley Frost, closed the season for the club
ceed such a proportion of the entire resurrection.Paul cites the
pany of Grand Rapids.
iPenna-Sas photo)
Chicago
cost of such advertisement
as the
space occupiedby the error !>ears fact that death came by one
The new structure will have
Miss Bouma is a senior at
to the whole space occupied by such man, Adam, and “by one man
nine shipping and receiving Western Michigan University,
advertisement
came also the resurrection of
docks, which will allow for and will teach in the Grand
TERMS OF SI BSt RlfTION
the dead," namely by Christ,
simultaneousloadings to meet Haven School system Mr. WoodOne year 15 00 six months, $3 00;
who undid the ruin wrought by
the increasing volume of parts
three months, $1 50. single copy.
all is a graduate of Bethel Col10c USA and possessionssubscrip- Adam Our final redemption
assembling.In addition to as- lege, St. Paul. Minn., and is
tions payable in advanceand will be will be completed when we
sembling and shipping, the new currentlyin the masters propromptly discontinuedif not reshall receive a new body
Eleven past presidents of the out the love of flowers, love of
newed
plant will be used for ware- gram at the University of ChiSubscribers will confer a favor by which will take place at the
housing for contract shipments cago. He is a teacher in the Mus- Woman's Literary Club joined nature, love of the arts, love of
reporting promptly any irregularity
return
of
the
Lord.
and upholstery. The latter de- kegon Mona Shores School sys- Mrs. Bryan Athey, current presi- courage, love of country and
in delivery. Write or phone
EX 2 2311.
The Christian faces a bright
dent, in the receiving line in the love of God, that dominated
partment includes a new tem.
tearoom Tuesday afternoon, mast of the poetry she recited.
future. “Then cometh the end”
vacuum-forming machine upholThey will be married in June. when the club honored the group
In private life the wife of Dr.
—so wrote Paul. This present
stery technique for pads on
SPRING CAMPING
at the closing meeting of the Joseph Ballantine, Miss Frost
Herman Miller'sfamous Eames
It is a bit difficult to keep up world order will end Some
gave a running account of her
season
reinforced fiberglass chairs.
with all the demonstrations day Christ will hand over the
Gay spring flowers decorated adventures with books She
Also included in the new plant
going on in the country And it kingdom to the Father. Then
the tea table and smaller tables owned a book shop in Pittsfield,
will be facilities for an expandis even more difficult to make all the evil forces will no longwith
a charming hat box filled Mass . and from it operated a
ed
engineering
department
inan analysis of the various causes er be and the Lord "shall
Helder
Mrs.
with jonquilsand a branch hold- bookshop- on . wheels throughcluding process engineering, and
for which people demonstrate.
reign for ever and for ever."
(Schulti photo)
ing decorated Easter eggs, ar- out New England.
for Herman Miller’sTech CenMose recently we have a
II. God gives salvation and
When the opportunity presentranged by Mrs. Leonard Dick.
ter, which will move from a
group of campers on the front to Him belongs the praise
ed
itself to take her books on a
Past
presidents
attending
in
separateinstallation in downlawn of Michigan State Presi- John wrote the second part of
order of their term of office in- round - the - world cruise, she
town Zeeland.
dent John Hannah, In this case the lesson text. This portrays
cluded Mrs. J. H Den Herder. jumped at the chance. She also
the studentsinvolved are demon- a great multitude standing beMrs. Kenneth V. De Pree, Mrs. fulfilled a lifelongambition to
strating in favor of some stu- fore the throne in heaven
George A. Pelgrim,Mrs. John sail on a small sailing ship from
dents who have been sentenced John says that this multitude
A gown of silk organza over with modifiedscoop necks and
K. Winter, Mrs. Clyde Geer- Gloucester to Scandinavia. '
to 30 days in jail on the charge is composed of people from
Over and over during her
lings, Mrs. Garrett Vander
uiuc
miu
taffeta
trimmed
with
hand
elbow
sleeves.
The
floor-length
of trespassing. The students every nation and tribe and
Borgh, Mrs. Bruce G. van vivid readings of poetry was the
were charged' for picketing be- cidVure.^Thls va^T
an(J Patternedmachele ^aths had high rise waists and
Leuwen. Mrs. Alvin D Bos, Mrs. urging to start children In readfore a U S. Army Information the whole redeemed church of lace was chosen by Miss Janet
detachabletrains held by flat
Clarence Becker, Mrs. Carl ing poetry early and to memor.
desk set up at the Student God. Everyone is dressed in Ann Fickies for her wedding to
Earl Helder which took bows. Their headpieces included Miss Julie Krause spent last
Harrington and Mr*. William G. ize. After the program which
Union. October 17.
white and they have palm
Friday night at the home of her
closed with a prayer poem, the
place
Saturday
in
Christ
Methplateaus
of
bows
with
cabbage
Winter Jr.
All this brings us to a discusleaves in their hands. White
friend, Miss Veta Dynstra and
odist Church in Lansing, roses and petal veils and they
Highlight of the afternoon was author signed copies of her
sion of standing for a principle.
stands for holiness, the palm
The gown featured a fitted carried light and dark pink car- family.
the program presented by Les- latest children’s book, “Really
Many men have done this in the
leaves for victory. All ascribe
Mrs Marion Tolhurst and
lace bodice with deep scallops nations with foliage,
ley Frost, daughterof the late Not Really."
world's history.But in the past
salvation to God and the forming a portrait neckline and Mary Van Haitsma of Zeeland, sons, James and David, and
Mrs Bryan Athey, presided
Robert Frost, famed New Enthere was a difference.There
Miss Louise Voorhorst
Lamb. The salvation they sing elbow-lengtn sleeves. The floor- j flower girl, wore an ankle John Meredith, all of Wayland,
gland poet Miss Frost quoted and introduced the guest. She
were those who believed deeply,
of is the rescue from sin and length A-line skirt with wide length apple blossom pink dress, visited the former'sbrother-inand they were often arrested and
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Voor- portions of many poems, some presented corsages to Mrs.
its penalty.They owed their chapel train was complemented Elwin Helder of Holland was law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
put into prison. They had no one
horst,
268 South Division St., by her father, some by Edna St. William Vande Water, Miss CorAlbert Gates last Monday evesalvation to God's grace.
by a bouffant veil of French ring bearer.
to demonstrateon their behalf,
Zeeland, announce the engage- Vincent Millay, Carl Sandburg, neba Van Voorst and Mrs. Verne
Ill Tribulation will be fol- illusion which was attachedto
The groom chose Douglas ning.
arid often no one to intercede.
ment of their daughter, Louise, Emily Dickinsonand her own C. Hohl of the press and pubLast Wednesday Mrs. Herman
lowed by triumph. The word a triple bow with lace, pearls Frens as best man and Jack T.
licity committee of the club.
Their remaining in prison, or we
to William L. Cathcart of Co- poetry.
“tribulation” refers to all the and aurora borealis crystals. Helder and Tom Kurginski as Kramer visited Mrs. Carrie
Announcement was made of
Miss
Frost,
who
arrived
late
might put it, believing so stronglumbus, Ohio, son of the John A.
Men old.
after spendingthe morning at the Attic Specials event next
ly that they are willing to suf- afflictionswhich God's people She carried a bouquet of white groomsmen. .Seating the guests
Cathcarts
of Rochester, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs Clare Rutgers,
Grand Valley State College,used i Friday, April 15, from 9 a m. to
fer the consequences, gave have suffered during the cen- pompons and pink sweetheart were Donald Helder and Mike
Miss Voorhorst is a senior at
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Stevens
turies.
The
tribulations
will
roses. Her father gave her in Fickies.
Love” as her theme, pointing 5 p.m. at the clubhouse.
weight to their principles.
and daughters were dinner Hope College where she is a
Assisting at a reception for
Today the situation has chang- end. The redeemed had washed marriage.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack member of the Delta Phi SororThe Rev. Forrest
Mohr 200 guests were Mrs. Harold
ed dramatically. First there is their robes and made them
Krause, JoAnn. Julie and Jackie ity. Mr. Cathcart is a Hope Col
white
in
the
blood
of
the
read
the
marriage
rites
for
the
Dykema
and
Mrs.
Jack
T.
the demonstration,and then
lege graduate and is currently
last week Sunday.
further demonstrating to keep Lamb. The New Testament daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Max Helder who served the wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates last attending Ohio State University.
men from suffering for those says much about the blood L. Fickies of .5621 South Wash- cake, Miss Gretchen Kleifijans week on Sunday afternoon were The couple also studied at the
of the Lamb-thatis the sacri- ington, Lansing, and the son of who served punch and, Mrs.
principlesthey espouse.
in Martin visiting her uncle and Institute of European Studies,
There is somethingin all thus ficial, atoning death of Christ Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Helder Whitmarsh. sister of the bride,
aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Ward Dean. Vienna, Austria
of
104th
Ave.,
Holland.
who
was
mistress
of
ceremonies.
that doesn't quite fit. One gets on the cross. Observe that
Mrs Merton Wolcott and two A summer wedding is plan- Two stellar concert attractions ident Henry ten Hoor and Lewis
Wedding music was provided
Following a two weeks wed- ,
the idea that someone hasn't the redeemed “have washed
already are lined up for the Vande Bunte. campaign chairned.
counted the cost of discipleship their robes and made them by Mrs. John Bowden, organist, ding trip to Florida the couple ^ “;elr,chll.fren *pent ‘he
1966-67 season of the Holland man. will explain functions of
will make their home at 2015 weekend v«.tmg ter stster, Mrs.
to a certainidea Or there is the white"— Christ made salvation and the soloist was the Rev.
Community Concert Association the drive, and Catherine Lewar
,a"'lly' 71,6
notion, to put it in another way, possible but it is man's part John Hains, pastor of Faith Re- Palace S.W., Grand
which is staging its annual mem- of the New York office will aswhere the croom is a tool and Wolcott family plans lo r€lurn
that the principleis worth some- to put his trust in what the formed Church of Zeeland.
bership campaign April 11 sist. Mrs. Thomas Vanden Berg
Miss Luana First of Gobles die* apprentfee at National Tool | ;a™ifion*ries t0 tb* Con8° m
thing. but not that much.
Admitted to Holland Hospi- through 16.
Lord did and not in his own
is dinner chairman.
As we said at the opening of good works. We are justified was maid of honor with Miss Co. TTve bride was employed by
tal Monday were Carol BloemAlready scheduled are the
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Phillips
Campaign headquarterswill
Pam Place, Miss Dorothy Luoto, the State of Michigan.Both the
this discussion,we aren’t trying by faith.
ers, route 1; Sue Bush, 330 Netherlands Chamber Choir and
of Benton Harbor and mother.
be
in Civic Center where two
to make an analysisof the varThe redeemed serve God Miss Marilyn Mugford and Mrs. bride and groom attended West- Mrs Hattie Phillipsof St. West 17th St.; Mrs William the Harmonia Hungarica.sym- special telephones are being inious causes for which people day and night perfectly. Here Michael Fickies, all of Lansing, ern MichiganUniversity.
Olah, 103 West 29th St.; Lynn phony orchestra of Hungary
Joseph and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
stalled, 392-2.303 and 392-2304.
The groom’s parents entertain- Wakeman visited at the home of jpssenburg, P‘ West 29th
demonstrate. We are trying to all worship is done imperfectly serving as bridesmaids.
wjjj
on lt5 s^nd
off^ wlu j* staffed from
They wore gowns of apple ed at a rehearsal dinner at
understand the changes between but not there. Once the reMr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman Mrs. Marvin Busscher, 1073 North American tour next sea- 2 to 6 p m. Tuesday through
those who believed deeply in the deemed suffered hunger, thirst blossom pink crepe designed Ever s Steak House in Lansing.
and family last Sunday. Mrs. Graafschap Rd ; Laura Neven- son Three other concerts will Saturday.
past, and those who say they
and heat but now no more.
Hattie Phillips remained to zel, 41 East 14th St.; Alice Sag- be lined up later.
Holland concert goers again
believe deeply today. And we
The Lamb is the shepherd and
spend several weeks at the ers, 778 South Washington Membership week events will
will
have reciprocal privileges
will have to say that something,
ministersto all their needs
homes of her daughters,Mrs. S've.; James Klein, 1114 Lyn- open with a dinner for volun- with Grand Rapids and Muskeand we have trouble putting our
den
Rd.;
Guadalupe
Saenz,
Owen Wakeman and Mrs. Lyle
“God shall wipe away all
teer workers at 6:30 p.m. Monfinger on it, seems missing.
West Olive; Edward Williams, day in the Tulip Room of Hotel gon associations.All three cities
Wakeman and their families.
tears from their eyes” as a
are associated with the ComMaybe even demonstratorsand
Last Thursday afternoon Mr. 2306 Maksaba Trail.
Warm Friend. Association Pres- munity Concert Association.
mother wipes away a child’s
demonstrationshave been inand Mrs. Harvey Winger of
Also admitted Monday were
tears and he s m 1 e s and
fluenced by the life of the affluServing as captains in the
Junior Welfare League has chase an isolettefor the pedi- Allegan visited George Barber. Jerry Lee Van Slooten,286
laughs again. Those who laugh
ent society.Modern camping
Woodward Ave., Zeeland; Roger drive are Mrs. Harry Frissel,
disbursed funds in the amount atrics ward.
Saturday
afternoon
Albert
and
Hayes
St;
Frances
Palmer,
70,
equipment can make things with the world now will not of $2,024 44 during their 1965Rowlett, 596 Black Bass Ave.; Mrs. Myron Van Ark, Mrs. StuIt is the continued support of Margaret Gates visited her South Division; Raymond Terplaugh in the new heaven and
quite comfortable.
1966 meeting year. This money the communitythat allows the father, John Meredith at Way- stra Jr.. 573 Butternut Dr.; Carol Bloemers, route 1, West art Padnas, Mrs. Morrette Rinew earth which God has preder. Andrew Smeenge, Case De
has been given to several or- members of Junior League to land.
Troy Armstrong,474 West 22nd Olive.
pared for His people.
Venter. Mrs. Bernard Donnelly
ganizations and for varied pur- serve the childrenof Holland
Mrs.
Menno
Hunderman
and
St.; Lambert Van Dis, 665 An
Funeral
all of Holland, Mrs. H. Knoper
poses to benefit the children through their donations and daughters, Nancy June and
of
Zeeland. Robert Gooding of
of
Holland
in
many
different
Former
many hours of volunteer serv- Wanda, of Byron Center, Mrs. yHaunter^Meivin^Ko^r:
Slated Friday
the
Ganges-Saugatuck-Douglas
ways.
Albert
DeVries
and
daughter,
ice.
Funeral services for Ellsarea, Fleda Nevins of Grand
Mrs Joe Mel
at 59
Eunice, of Jenison, Mrs. Gerald to0nut™te<3'an<l
Resident
Dies
Members of the organization
worth
Ruddick, 50. of 275
Haven and Mrs. Theodore Van
Pepper and Mrs. Eva Coffey enDischargedMonday were Re ! Augusl ,Bill) Krurami 59i
voted at their final business
West 21st St., who died Tuesjoyed dinner last Tuesday with becca Clark, Franvflle; Victor- 1731 jJorth shore Dr died early Dussen of Fennville.
MOLINE
Mrs Cornelius meeting of the season to alloday at University Hospital,Ann
Officers of the local associaMrs. Arnold Kragt and boys, in la Castaneda,174 West Eighth Wednesday at HoUand HosArbor, will be held Friday at Terpstra, 83, Moline, the former cate $50 to the Christian
tion are Henry ten Hoor, presicelebration
of
Mrs.
Kragt’s St.; Mrs. Herbert Wadkms, 74 pital (ollowing , years iUneSi,
3 p.m at the Zion Lutheran Anna De Haan of Holland, died Counseling Service; $100 to the
dent; Lewis Vande Bunte, first
birthday.
East 21st St.; Benjamin AlferMr. Krumm was born in Chi- vice president; Albertha Bratt,
Church The Rev E M. Ruhlig Tuesday in Sunshine Hoapital
c Camp'
The
Adelphia
spring
banquet
Sunday
at
the
Diamond
ink, 838 Paw Paw Dr.; Harvey
$100 to the YMCA Summer
cago. Mr and Mrs. Krumm second vice president; Mrs.
will officiate and bunal will be
after a short illness.
Springs Wesleyan Methodist Artz, 903 Paw Paw Dr; Donald
Camp
and
Day
Trip;
$65
to sponsored by the Adelphia Guild
owned and operated the U S. A C. Yost, secretary, and Ray
in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Surviving are the husband; the Migrant Center for a sink; for Christian Service was held Church the Rev. Louis W. Ames Daniels. 644 West 23rd St.;
Awning Co. in Detroit for sev- Helder, treasurer.
A native of Manistee, Ruddick
three daughters. Mrs. George $25 to the Community Chil- Monday evening at Cumerford’s conducted the Communion Ser- Mrs. Dale Hamberg and baby,
en years and moved to Holland
was manager of the Western
Klunder of Moline. Mrs. Ed De drens Theater; and $100 to Restaurantattended by semin- vice, assisted by Rev. Wash- 640 160th Ave.; Mrs. Robert
15 years ago owning and operatUnion Office in Holland for 20
muth,
after
a
medhation
on
ary-student
and
faculty
wives.
Vries of Wayland and Mrs. the Hope Church Day Care
Hendricksand baby. 2654 142nd ing the West Michigan Awning
years and belonged to the HolGeorge Martin of Caledonia; six Center.
President Barbara Zoschke “The Triumphal Entry." Mrs. Ave.; William Masters, 175 and Canvas Co. until a year ago
land Rotary Club fer 20 years.
sons, Louis of Moline, Harold,
began
the meeting with a “wel- Merton Wolcott and Miss Eliza- Burke; Mrs. James B. Smith when Mr. Krumm sold out due
For the past two years he had
Previous donationshave
In
for
Harvey and Allan of Grand Racome"
and the group sang the beth Ames sang "When I Survey and baby, 14055 Brooklane; Ju- to ill health.
amounted to more than $1,100
been employed at the Thermothe* Wondrous Cross."
pids. Ernest of Dutton and Ausdoxology.
Koerselman
lia Troost, route 4; Frederick
tron Corporation.
including $42 for eye examHe was a member of the HolThe Wesleyan Youth program Van Wieren, 101 East 33rd St.;
tin of Byron Center; 28 grandread the scripture passage.
He was a member of the Zion
inations and glasses.$61 for
was
in charge of David De Mrs. William Vander Veldren land Masonic Lodge Unity No.
children and 10 great grandThe theme for the evening
Lutheran Church and had served
layettes, $260 to the special
The Silent
Young. Rev. Ames brought his 142nd Ave.; Mrs. Alfred Von 191 and of the Order of Eastern HAMILTON
children; a sister, Mrs. Richard
as a member of the church couneducation department, $100 to was “Pattern for Living." The
Star.
Bible
Class
of
Zeeland
plans a
evening
message
from
the
subStoit of Holland; a brother.
Ins, 229 East Ninth St.
cil.
the Nature Center, $80 to tables were decorated with sev- ject, “Let Us Move On .’’
special night of fellowship for
Surviving
are
the
wife,
Edith;
Jacob De Haan of LaPorte,
Admitted Tuesday were
Survivingare the wife. Adesponsor two students at Girl’s eral items having to do with the
There will be a Union Good Joyce Wadsworth,323 South three sisters, Miss Loraine the deaf on Friday.
Ind., and a sister-in-law,
Mrs.
laide; one daughter, Mrs. James
State, $25 to the Community sewing motif.
Friday Service at the Market River Ave.; Georgia Lousma, Krumm and Mrs. Ruth Rams- The evening’s program, beginWilliam Jekel of Holland.
(Joanne) Steininger of LudingAmbassador Fund, and $250 as
Following the evening meal Street Church at 1:30 p.m. Rev.
ning at 7:30 in the Hamilton Re6465 144th Ave.; Linda Bakker. land, both of Holland, and Miss
ton; two sons, David, a student
a gift to Mrs. Hazel Hayes Heldred Brown led the group in Louis W. Ames will conduct the
formed Church, will include a
Esther
Roerig
of
Chicago.
at Michigan State University, Driver
for hi1 purchase of a plug-in designinghats. Those winning Easter Sunrise Service at 7 a.m. 276 North River Ave.; Michael
Good Friday service of worship,
and Douglas at home; one
phonograph for the children’s
fc
awards for the most unique hats at the Diamond Springs Wes- Hayes, 471 James St.; Mrs. Carl
showing of two captioned films,
Jordan, 220 West Eighth St; One-Day-Old Baby Dies
granddaughter, Jill Steiningerol | Following
section of the library.
were Mrs. Oosterhaven,Willa leyan MethodistChurch.
and a coffee hour.
Mrs. Ruby Martin, 180 East 18th
TjiHinolnn'
hie
nnrpnte
Mr
^
Ludington; his parents, Mr. and
The worship service will be
I In order to provide a serv- Brown and Judy Essenberg.
Camp
Fire Leaders Group St.; Mrs; George Mack, 2272 At Holland Hospital
Mrs. Edward .Ruddick of Hol- HGarth Nyenhuis, 23, of 756 ice program for the Holland
led by the Rev. John Rozendaal,
A fashion show followed with
land.
West 84th St., Fennville; Mrs. Gravesideservices were held pastor of the deaf for the Re| First Ave. received tickets for area
children expenditures Heldred Brown narrating.Those Board Members Meet
Elton Achterhof. 834 Graafschap Wednesday at 2 p.m. in Graaf- formed Church in western Michreckless driving and leaving the amounted to $135 in the area participating were Leone AalCamp Fire Leaders Associa- Rd.; John De Wilde. Hotel schap cemetery for Christ! Jo igan. He will bring a message
Herman Fredricks, 88,
scene of an accident from Otta- of special education for par- berts, Ida Faas, Lana Ten Brink,
tion executiveboard members
wa sheriffs deputies following ties, $168 for the Children’s Delores Cooper. Betty Bennink, met Wednesday at the Camp warm Friend; Mrs. Annette ; Rabbers, one-day-old daughterjon "Jesus, Saviour and King"
Succumbs in Florida
Swiftney 904 Slayton,Grand of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rab- using speech and the Language
a one-car accident on South Concert, and $50 for the pup- Caroline Hoeks, Ruth Overbeek, Fire office.
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.
Haven: Mrs. AJiee Lubbers, 45 bers of 66S Steketee who died at of Signs.
Shore Dr. west of Harringtonpet shows.
Shirley Weener, Mary Schoon,
Herman Fredericks, 88, died
The April 18 leaders’ meeting East 18th St.; Mrs. Archie Holland Hospital early this
The films to be shown include
I Ave. at 2 a m.
Merabers ,he Jumor Wcl. Jan Groen and Joan Vugteveen.
Monday evening in St. Peterswas planned with several helps Johnson, 1005 West 32nd
morning.
"Beaver VaUey," a 33-minute
Closing thoughts, "Collecting
Deputies
said
Nyenhuis
lost
fare
League
sponsor
the
Candy
burg. He had owned and operfor leaders to be featured. InDischarged Tuesday were Surviving besides her par- nature film, and a 40-minute
for the future,” were given by
ated the Fredricks Lumber Co. control of his car at a curve, it Cane Ball and sell fruitcake
formation will be given concern- ?:r.s’ Ken Kehrwecker.241 West ents are two brothers Kevin documentary on the "InternaNancy
Rock.
in Muskegon, Mich., for many traveled174 feet off the road and candy annually in order
ing the summer camp program 17th St.; Mrs. DeWitt Kennedy, John and Scott Douglas; her tional Games of the Deaf"
years and had formerly resided and hit an iron fence. The auto to benefit children through
and the annuel Council Fire. route 3, Fennville; Mrs. Alfred maternal grandparents. Mr. showing deaf athletes from aU
then ploughed into the corner these donations and service Anderson-Donnelly
in Holland.
Plans are being made for Mrs. Von Ins, 229 East Ninth St.; and Mrs. Lawrence Zwemer of over the world corape tlhg to
Surviving are the wife, of a garage belonging to C. E. projects.This year the Book Marriage Announced
Donald Van Kampen to explain Frederick Van Wieren, 101 East Holland; her paternal grand- win honors for their countries.
Blanche; one stepdaughter, Jean 1 annewitz of 1703 South Shore Fair benefited the Holland
the junior flower show requireSt.; Mrs. Vernon Korter- ! parent*, Mr.
Mr and Mrs. James The films have both captions
D’Alemberteof St. Petersburg; Dr. and Edward Herpolsheimerspecial educationdepartment,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Don- ments. Mothers’ Day craft ideas mg and baby, 82 West
33rd St.; _________
Rabbers Sr of HoUand.
and sound.
_________
one daughter, Mrs. Art Dep- of 1711 South Shore Dr. The cor- Profits from the sale of the nelly of 1306 Waukazoo Dr.. will be made available.
Mrs. Dale Compagner
Compagner and ba- Pastor Arthur Pyke officiated
The meeting, originaUy schedhouse and two sons, Warren and ner of the garage was exten- cookbook, "Et Smakelijk," announce the marriage of
Also scheduledis election of by, 82 West 35th St.; Mrs. La- at the services and arrange- uled to be held in the Zeeland
sively
damaged
in
the
accident,
have
been
earmarked
for
a
Morris Fredricks and one son-intheir daughter, Angela, to officersfor the new year.
verne Baumann and baby, route ments were by Dykstra Funer- City HaU, was moved to the
law, Alex Coutchie all of MusNyenhuis then left the scene donation to the new pediatrics Robert Brooke Anderson, son
Members present were Mrs. 2; Edward Williams, 2308 Mak- al Home.
Hamilton Reformed Church due
kegon; one sister, Mrs. G. J. of the accident.Deputies picked ward of the hospital,
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Ander- William Van Ark, Mrs. Jack saba Trail; Mrs. Max Winia
to the remodeUing of the Hall.
Lubbers of Holland and several him up later Saturday morning During Tulip Time, mem- son, 2265 Maksauba Trail, Westiate, Mrs. Frank Tjalma,
and baby, 2653 Frances Ave.;
Pets ire living about five AU deaf people in western
cousins living in the Holland when they spotted his damaged bers will serve lunch** at the Macatawa, on Oct. 9 in Chi- Mrs. Dale Mossburg and Mrs.
Rev Abrsham De Young, Reet- years longer than they did three Michigan, their friends and
•ret.
i Woman's Literary Club to pur* cago, ill.
William Venhu&en.
haven; Mrs. William Olah, 309 score yean ago.
famiUos, art welcome to attend.
Telephone
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Mary Jeanne Buys

Wed

_

Engaged

19(6

Wed

Nuptial Vows Solemnized Royal Couple

in

South Haven

Acknowledges

To Daniel W. Pattison

City's Greeting
M.iyor Nelson Bosman Saturday received a cablegram from
the Dutch newlywed*, Crown
Princess Beatrix and Prince
Claus acknowledgingcongratulations from the city of Holland,
Mich., in connection with their

marriage in Amsterdam, the
March 10.
The message read "Warmest

Netherlands,

thanks for your kind wishes on
the occasion of our wedding. We
will keep it as a valuable souvenir,^ signed Beatrix, Claus.

The mayor’s message had
read, "The historical ties between our city and the Netherlands have always endeared us
to your country and on this ioyiii r
ous day I convey on behalf
of
the citizens of Holland, Mich.,
sincere felicitationsfor every
happiness and God’s rich bless-

.

Ada Dorothea Hunsbedt
Mr. and Mrs. Sivert E. Hunsbedt of Harbor Beach announce
the engagement of their daughter, Ada Dorothea, to Wayne

ings."

Slag, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Slag of 274 Maple Ave.
Both are students at Michigan

Children Hear
Talk on Lepers

State University. Miss Hunsbedt
is a sophomore and Slag is a

At Annual

senior.

Meet

Mrs. Bastian Kruithof

en-

tranced a young audience with
tthe story of

"Tonga and

the

Mirror” and "Pete, the Pig"
on Palm Sunday afternoonat
the annual Children'sPraise
Service for Leprosy Missions
held in the Trinity Reformed
Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Wright Pattison

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Harry De Young

(Io«r« photo)

Miss Mary
daughter of

Jeanne

Mr.

Buys,

and Mrs. A.

G. Buys, 447 Brecado Ct.,
and Daniel Wright Pattison. bridal

pair after kneeling.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman White satin bows and corsages
K. Pattison of Valencia Rd., of pink sweetheart roses and
Northville.were united in mar- white feathered carnations decriage in an early spring wed- orated the front pews. Tall
ding Saturday evening in Hope candles and bows marked the
back pews.
Reformed
Church.
eft
The Rev. William Hillegonds, For her wedding, the bride
former pastor of Hope Church, who was given in marriage by
performed the double ring her father, selected a white
ceremony. Miss Carol dipping, bell-shaped gown of bridal tafthe bride’s roommate was or- feta. ReembroideredAlencon
ganist and accompaniedMrs. lace medallions extended down
Zerald Eaton of Inkster, who (he front panel and a fansang several selections. shaped scalloped train fell
The church was decorated from the back waistline. The
with a pedestal arrangement long sleeves were pointed at
of pale green fuji mums and the wrist. The double tiered
pink carnations with white crown of Alencon lace and
Scotch broom foliage. A similar pearls touched with crystals
arrangementwas placed at held her elbow-lengthveil of
the organ rail. A seven-branchimported illusion. She carried
candelabra was placed near a white Bible topped by one
long - stemmed Yuletiderose.
Completing her bridal ensemble was a diamond pendant,a
gift of the groom.
!

Harry De Young were solemnized March 11 at an evening

Virginia Anne Merillat
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Merillat
West 19th St. announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Virginia Anne (Gina) to James
Van Dyke, son of Mr. and Mrs.
David Van Dyke of 11 West 27th
of 52

St.

A May

7th wedding Is being

planned.

4

^

West Ottawa High

,.soie with chiffon overskirt fallSchool ing from an empire waistline.

honored

Journalismstaffs were
Thursday night at a banquet at
Point West. Twenty-fourmem-!
bers of the West Ottawan, the
school newspaper,and Icon, the
yearbook, groups attended the

daughter of

Mr

Mr ond Mrs Larry G. Borgman
Mr. and Mrs. Larry G. Borg- Assisting at a receptionfor
man who were married March 300 guests held in Casco Corn5 at the First Congregational munity Hall were Mrs. Kathy
Church of South Haven, are Van Belkum, Mr. and Mrs.
making their home at 401 How- Jerry Pegg, Miss Sally Starr,
the piano.
ard Ave , Holland, following a Miss Sue Tourtellotte and Miss
Bill Oosting of the Fourth Re- short honeymoon.
Sue Adkin. At the guest book
formed Church read a scripture
The bride is the former Sharon was Mrs. Randal Hofmeyer and
passage and Emily Van HalAnn Jerue, daughter of Mr. and in charge of the gifts were Miss
man, ushers.
of white roses.
sema of Central Avenue ChrisThe bride's attendants all tian Reformed Church led in Mrs Richard S Jerue cd route Lori Buteyn, Jim Le Febre, Miss
Parents of the groom are Mr.
Kathie Grosse and Richard L.
and Mrs. Edward De Young of wore floor-lengthgowns of mer- the opening prayer. Kimberly 1, Pullman, and the groom is
Jerue.
the son of Mr and Mrs. Marvin
Palos Heights, 111. Mrs. De- maid blue crepe and shantung Boss of the Vriesland
ilanc Reformed
Young attended the ceremony featuringempire, waists com- Church was accompaniedby Marlink of 626 West 21st St., The bride is a junior at ButterworthSchool of Nursing in
attired in a light blue crepe plemented by dark blue velvet her mother as she sang "Have Holland.'
The Rev. John Grotser per- Grand Rapids and the groom is
outfit complemented by match- ribbons and sleevelessfloor- a Little Talk With the Lord."
ing accessories and a corsage length coats. Each earned a
An offering for the Teles formed the ceremony with Mrs. employed by Holland Die Casting and Plating Co.
of white and deep pink roses, single deep pink rose.
Leper Colony in Africa was tak- Opal Barden presiding at the
Before leaving on the wedding
organ
and Miss Marie Wilcox as
A white candelabra
with kissab
en following a prayer by Coning candles, and bouquets of trip, for which the bride chang- da Kane of First Presbyterian soloist.
ble
white gladioli,mums and pink ed to a white knit ensemb
Attending the couple were
Church The offering totaled
roses formed the nuptial setting. with ni%y accessories,the new- $156 95. Mrs. Abram Van Hoven Mrs. Mary Vorenkamp, sister of
The pews were marked with lyweds greeted 130 guests at the closed the meeting with prayer. the groom, as matron of honor;
candles.Mildred Zeinstra was receptionheld in Jack's GarThe service, under the aus- Miss Nancy Dunn of Rockford
organistand Harold Clousing den Room. Attendantsincluded pices of the Women’s Leper and Miss Bonnie Sherman of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Horjus,
was soloist.
Federation was planned by a South Haven as bridesmaids;
The bride's gown was of A- master and mistress of cere- committee composed of Miss Henry Vorenkamp, best man;
line design featuring an empire monies; Mr. and Mrs. SeraphiAdrianna Steketee,Mrs. Clar- Richard L. Jerue, brother of the
waist, elbow-length sleeves and medes, punch bowl. Miss Shari
ence Parker and Mrs. John bride, and Randall J. Hofmeyer,
a simple train fallingfrom the Van Surksum was soloist.
groomsmen; Thomas Newton of
Vogelzang,Jr.
The bride is a first grade
shoulders. The gown was made
Bangor, Jerry Nienhuis and
of organza with applique em- teacher at AllendaleChristian
John Borgman of Holland,
broidered accents. Her shoul- School and the groom is a
ushers.
der-length veil fell from a senior at Calvin College. They
The bride wore a floor-length
pearl and crystal double crown reside at 8191 Buchanan, Allengown featuring a fitted bodice of
and she carried

an

Win at Region

arrange- dale.

Exchange Students Meet

and

ther on it, journalismadvisor bride’s attendants carried noseWilliam Bloemendaal introduc- gavs of pink sweetheartroses,
ed the staff editors who present- pa|e gre€n fuji mums and
ed awards.
---„
. white
WUilC UdlliauviB.
carnations.The
me iiunei
flower
Quill and Scroll pins were giv- girl carried a basket filled
en out by newspaper editor wdb pjnk sweetheart roses.
Shelly Kolean who pointed out The bride s mother was atthat the paper was the only
in a Chinese rose slimin Michigan to receive a first |ine skirted gown with matchplace rating from the Columbia ing shoes Completing the enScholastic Press Association for semb|e was a pale pink tulle

organza over chantillylace and

For Return Trip Details

An area Youth for Understanding meeting was held

taffeta. The skirt had a slim
lace frosted sheath effect with
Two students from Holland organza over panels of chantilly
terested persons may call one Christian High School, one from lace accented by bouffant drapof the committee members.
West Ottawa and one from Zee- ed folds at the sides. The dress
siring to

come

to this country
in August is available and in-

Tuesday evening at Third Reformed Church with Mrs. Gerald Bolhuis, Holland area Youth
Miss Paulette Gann
Mrs. Bonnie Gann of 260 East for Understanding chairman,
presiding.
11th St. has announced the engagement of her daughter, Exchange students and their
Paulette, to Wayne Hilton, son "American" parents were presof Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hilton of ent to learn detailsof their return journey on July 28. Don418 Central Ave
The
wedding
is set for April ald Drayton, area chairman
bat with matching accessories.
from Ravenna, spoke with the
Receiving these pins and §be wore a shoulder corsage 15.
students while Mrs. John Hoffmembership into Quill and ^ white cymbidiums.
man, district director from
Scroll society were Dan Bauer, Th€ groom's mother wore a
Grand Rapids, held discussions
Brian Hansen, Joen Hudzik, Di- frosted mint crepe gown with
with the parents.
anna Lengkeet, Jane Grebel, matching accessories. Her corCommittee members in HolNanalee Raphael and Miss Ko- sage was 0f pjnk cymbidiums.
land
are Mr. and Mrs. John
Thomas Morrison of St. Clair
K. Vander Broek, Miss VirWorkers on the staff of the
man Also standing
176-page yearbook were pre- up with the groom was James
ginia De Witt, Mrs. Andrew
Dalman.
sented with pins by editor Nan- F Buy6> the bride’s brother
alee Raphael. Awards were giv- of' Lima ohio Ushers were
Informationon students deen to Carol Beekman, Jan Ve- the gr0om's fraternity broth-,,
reeke, Vicki Burchfield, Rose ers John Wiiti George MacFTl
Maka, Jill Beelen, Jan Koetje, |in Jeff Rivard and David
Pam Runk, Sue Nutile, Nancy Michael. The ringbearer was
Hertel and business manager the bride’s nephew, Jerry

.

,

I

one

excellence.

lean-

was

1

Shelly Kolean.

Also attending the

Buys,
dinner

Indiana

Woman

Injured in Crash
Helen J. Dolembo, 50, Michi-

gan City, Ind., was treated at
Holland Hospital for facial
lacerations and released following a one-car accident on the
US-31 bypass at the M-21 over-

pass at 5:20

a

m. Saturday.

Ottawa sheriff's deputies said
the car driven by Mrs. Dolembo’s husband, Joseph. 55, went
out

of

control while headed

north on the bypass.

The car went across the
median strip, traveled across
the southbound lane of the bypass and hit a guard rail on the
west side of the roadway.

Planning Open House

|

on a

who

carried the rings

Nancy Norling, photog- Walter G. Sandrock presided

BUYERS...

Hope Students
Win Honors

Succumbs

t
V

.

m

75

sity.

CHET BOB
BAUMANN FREERS
AGENT

man

Hats Off!

vey Weighmink,Mrs. Holland
Van Dycx, all of Holland and
Mrs. Howard Jalving of Palo

Officers

^

at

women's division was Janet
Rogers of Wayne State Univer-

The contest was held at EastAGENT
John Harthorn Sr., 75, died ern Michigan University in
You* Stott Form Your Slot* Fora
Saturday at the home of his Ypsilanti.
iconllrIntuiancA family Iniuraoc*
son-in-lawand daughter, Mr.
Pontier’s oration was entitled
mas
and Mrs. Harvey Weighmink, "A Plea for Understanding"
PHONES
486 West 32nd St., where he had while Miss Steffens spoke on
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
made his home for the last five "The Law of the Land."
25 West 9th St.
years.
First place winners will comHe was born in the Nether- pete with the contestants of 22
Authorized Representative*
ands and came to this country states In the internationaloraat the age of 20. He was a re- torical competitionto be held
P647?
ired decorator and was a mem- May 6 in Detroit.
ber of the Maple Avenue ChrisDr. William Schrier is coach
tian Reformed Church.
of the Hope College orators
Surviving are four daughters,
Mrs. Richard Streur, Mrs. Har-

Y's Men's Club

u

CAREFUL

Winner of first place in the

1

.

hind the wheel. They're not
bothered by thoughtless actions of others because they
know that anger can maka
them a potential menace to
•very driver on the road.

Insure their cars with State
Farm. They like the combination of State Farm's famous low
and Mrs George Hoebeke, rose
Rhonda Boersen was flower rates and "Hometown” daim
Warm Friend Hotel
Shelly Kolean, senior from girl and Gary Jerue ring bearer. service-providedby the
world's largest service network.
West Ottawa, placed second in
Shouldn't you join
the girl’s extempore speaking dithis group of over 8
vision. She is the daughter of
million careful
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kolean of
buyers? Call today 1
329 North Division. She also
will compete in the state conA Hope College sophomere,
test.
Debbie Haan, daughter of Mr. Glenn Pontier, son of the Rev.
and Mrs. Philip A. Haan of and Mrs Raymond Pontier of
30 South Wall St., Zeeland, took Clifton, N Y. was winner of
a third-place win in declama- first place in the men’s divi-

John Harthorn Sr.

Miss Sheryl Helen Mistell
Mrs.
Michael
Powers
served
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Mistell
At Surprise Shower
the wedding cake. Miss Maxine of Bloomfield Hills announce the
Miss Mary Anys, of 15437 Boone, aunt of the bride, pre- engagementof their daughter,
Sheryl He 1 e n, to Douglas
Barry St., was honored at a sided at the guest book.
Masters and mistressesof Michael Billings, son of Mr. and
surprise shower Thursday evening at Van Raalte’s Restau- ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Walter J. Billings of Fennrant given by her co-workers Paul F. Jones and Mr. and ville.
Miss Mistell is now attending
at the Northern Fibre Products Mrs. Harry Pratt Jr. of Livonia, aunt and uncle of the Western Michigan University,
Co. Zeeland plant.
After a family style dinner groom
Kalamazoo. Mr. B i 1 i n g s reMr. and Mrs. Lawrence A. ceived his B. B. A. from Westgames were played and duplicate prizes awarded. Mrs. Paul Wade were in charge of the ern Michigan University in DeMerrills and Mrs. Herman Ter gifts which were displayedat cember, 1965.
Horst were in charge of the home of the bride on
A September3 wedding is
games. Mrs. Merrills took can- Saturday and Sunday.
planned.
The bride’s going away outdid pictures of the group and
presented them to the bride- fit was a parfait pink threepiece ensemble of souffle wool
elect.
Those attending were the with a flowered hat in deeper
Mesdames Paul Merrills, Her- shades of cerise to match bag Elects
man Ter Horst, Jack Taylor, and shoes. Her corsage was
Glenn Van Slooten, Helge stephanotis and pink sweet- The election of officers was
Gottke, Donald Brewer, Rich- heart roses with pearl hearts. held at the regular meeting of
The bride 'attended Central the Holland • Zeeland Y’s Men's
ard Overway, Robert Anys and
the Misses Carolyn Anys, Paul- Michigan University and is Club on Thursday.
The officers elected were:
ine Cister, Florence Kuite, now a student at Mercy CenMrs. Amanda Knutson and the tral School of Nursing in Mus- president,Dr. Arnold Dood;
vice president, W. J. Karsten;
kegon.
honored guest.
The groom will be grad- secretary. Howard Goodyke;
Other showers have been given for Mias Anya recently by uated from Central Michigan and Dwight Ferris was reMias Carolyn Anys, Mrs. University in June and ie elected as treasurer. The reJames Anys, Mrs. Russell practice teaching in Grand tiring officersare Marvin MokAnya, Mrs. Bruce Anys, Mrs. Rapids where the Pattison* roa and Alvin Dykema.
make their home at VilA report was given by DykeA1 Stansby, Mrs. George Kin- will m
dermtn, Mrs. Don Brewer, lage Green Apartments, Apt. ma on the various protects
2910 Marshall Ave.
which the Y’s Men’s Club has
Mrs. Undsy Miller and Mrs,
The groom's parents enter- performed during the past yiear
Melvin Dalman.
nys win
Mias Anys
will become me
the mined
tained at the rehearsaldinner for the Holland Zeeland YM
and the community.
bride of William A. Miller on Friday night at Point West
I

•top to think when they're be-

en’s division.

raphers John Bloemendaal and at the punch bowls. Pouring
David Hulley and Mrs. Hulley. coffee were Mrs. James F.
Buys, sister-in-lawof the bride
Miss Mary Anys Feted
and Miss Anna Mae Zahm.

(

DRIVERS.

designed and made by the
regional forensics contest held bride's mother also had a flowSaturday on the Muskegon Com- ing chapel train. The elbow
length veil of silk illusion was
munity College campus.
Tom Selles and Dan Hoebeke secured to a pearl and sequin
of Holland Christian, captured crown and she carried white
first and second place, respec- roses on a Bible. She was given
tively, in the extempore speak- in marriage by her father.
Gowns of her attendants were
ing division and will participate
in the state contest to be held floor-length made of yellow
crepe with empire waistlines
later this month.
Selles, a senior is the son Dark moss green lace covered
of Mr. and Mrs Bert Selles of the bodices which held detach119 East 18th St. Hoebeke, a able trains. Each carried a
sophomore, is the son of Mr. single long - stemmed yellow

tion and Jan Caauwe, daughter sion of the state oratoricalconof Mr. and Mrs. Donald Caauwe test held Saturday, and Miss
and student at West ' Ottawa, Gretchen Steffens,65 West 12th
placed fourth in serious inter- St , and Hope College senior,
won second place in the womiretative reading.

satin pillow.

were principal and Mrs. Duane At the reception following
Hooker, advisor, and Mrs. Will- the ceremony at the Woman's
iam Bloemendaal, junior high Literary Club, Mr. and Mrs.
advisor

CAREFUL

land High School placed in the

.

-

Miss Adnanna Steketee presided at the meeting and Mrs
Robert Osterbaan led the audience in a song service accompanied by John De Ruiter at

Speech Contest

Mrs.
After the dinner, which featur-;DonaidHolland of Mt. Pleased a special cake with a pan- ant wore a simiiar dress. The

•

victims.

In the

Area Students

a matching capette

with bouffant veil. Miss Mary
Rosalind Durfee of Unsing,
also a r0ommate of the bride,
was gowned identically. The
nower gjrj jean Holland,

even^-

Kruithof told of the aid

&

Miss Carol Underhill,as
maid of honor, wore a floorlength gown of pink peau de

Are Honored

trailingivy.

bridal party were
ceremony officiatedby the Sharon Dryfhout, matron of
bride's father,the Rev. Richard honor; Karen Van Bruggen and
James Venema. in Harderwyk Judy Vander Veen, bridesmaids;
Laura Venema. junior bridesChristianReformed Church.
For the double-ring ceremony, maid; Steve Bardolph, best
Mrs. Venema wore a green and man; Bill Dryfhout and Jerry
blue brocade ensemble with Venema, groomsmen; Klemes
blue accessories and a corsage Seraphimedes and George Bos-

High School

Journalists

Mrs

(M'i photo)
provided by the children'sgifts,
The nuptial vows of Miss ment of deep pink roses inter- which are placed in pig-shaped
Karen Ann Venema and Edward woven with French mums and banks called Pete, for leprosy

communion table. A threebranch candelabra of kissing
candles was Ughted by the
the

Alto, Calif. ; two sons, Casey

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gruppen
(<U VrlM photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gruppen of and Mrs. William Gruppen, Mr.
i honorMrs. George
Gruppen,
route 1. Zeeland, were
_______ and
__________
____ „ ____
rr Mr.
ed on their 50th wedding an- and Mrs. Gordon Hasievoort,
niversary oh
Mr. and Mrs. Junior BlauwThe occasion was marked kamp. Another son, Harold,
with an open house for rela- died in World War II in Germatives and friends in the Borculo ny. There are 21 grandchildren
Christian Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Gruppen wi
Host and hostesses were entertain their children ant
their children, Mr. and Mrs. grandchildrenwith a dinner at
Herman E. Gruppen, Mr. and Bosch's Restaurant on SaturMrs. Peter Blauwtymp, Mr. I day, April 9.
,

Wednesday.

Church.

and
John Jr. of Holland; one daughter-in-law,Mrs. Forrest Gibson
of Holland; 33 grandchildren and
32 great-grandchildren;oi
brother, Marinus Harthorn
Constatine and several brothers
and sisters in the Netherlands.
Police Give Ticket
Holland police gave Anita J.
Ter Horst, 17, of 478 168th Ave.
a ticket for disobeying a traffic
signal after the car ibe was
driving collided with one driven
by Mark Joldcrsma, 23, of 1M

West 20th St. at River Ave. and
West 17th St. at 2:21 p.m. Sat-

PM

IJG

DUTCHMAN

SALUTES

HAZEL HAYES
Retiramant has ended Hie
13 year carter of Hazel Hayes

os director of the Herrick Public Library, lecause
of Mrs. Hayes' dedication to public service, Holland

hos

o

library that will serve our

many yeon. We

community for

will miss her.

HOLLAND MOTOR IXPRISS, INC*
General OHices, Holland, Mkhi

urday.

'

...J.

:£»•
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Snowfall at

‘

Snowfall of 13.6 inches dur-

March has

ac-

cording to statistics compiled by
official

weather observer.
On the whole, March was a
fairly pleasant month with an
average temperature of 37.1 degrees, a full 10 degrees higher

18 years.

than the average temperature of
27 degrees listed for March in
Precipitationamounted to 3.78
Inches or .49 inch above normal.
March also had its share of
biting winds, fog and drizzle,
with a sprinklingof thunder and
lightning.It roared in like a lion
dumping three inches of snow

Portland, Ore.

Boeve Funeral
Held Tuesday

on March 1.
Average temperature was 37.1
degrees compared with 27 in
1965 , 33.4 in 1964 , 35.4 in 1963
and 32.8 in 1962
Maximum was 73, compared

Funeral services for Gerrit T.
Boeve, 79, who died Saturday,

were held Tuesday at 1:30
p.m. at the Baron Funeral
Home

ficiating.

AT WINDMILL ISLAND

-

Windmills ore

nothing new to Dutchmen, but a trio of the

1

Netherlandsin Holland over the weekend
in connection with a Canadian-United
States tour of the NATO Defense College
of Paris, found Windmill De Zwaan most
impressive and interesting. This imported
mill was one of the largest in the Netherlands before it was painstakingly disman-

1962.

Precipitationtotaled 3.78 inches, compared with 2 67 inches
inches in 1963 and 1.35 inches in
1962. Precipitation fell on 19

tied in Vinkel and restored in its new garden
setting Left to right are Col. A. H.
Schreudersof the Royal Dutch Army, Lt.
Col. J. Miller of the Royal Dutch Air Force,

Willard C. Wichers of the Netherlands
InformationService, Jaap de Blecourtof
Windmill Island, and Felix van Raalte of
the Netherlandsdiplomatic corps
(Sentinel photo)

inches in 1963 and .40 inch in

Boeve died at the home of
his brother, Nick Boeve, 1114
Legion Ct.. with whom he resided.

Besides the brother Nick, sur-

Dutch Officials
Enjoy Visit Here

Faculty

Wives

Hear Talk by
Robert Donia
The West Ottawa

1962

Snowfall totaled 13.6 inches,
Holland, Mich., looked just
29 4 in 1965, 10.5
like home to three Dutch offiinches in 1964 , 5 inches in 1963
cere attached to the NATO Deand 9.5 inches in 1962.
fense College in Paris who chose

Faculty

Dawn

States.

H

Of Kappa Delta

Held inTearoom

I

*•

roll-

1

^

,

,

,'e

tapers in blue net skirts in cry-

John Lorence mittee and this may involve to Mr. and Mrs. Dale Compag- hike on March 21. Diane
Vander Yacht treated. For
and Mrs. Floyd Jousma are deep and prolongedstudy," he ner, 82 West 35th St.
said.
Sunday births included a son. their March 28th meeting, they
leaders of Kappa Delta.
Van Raalte said the college Jeffrey Alan, born to Mr. and started making beach bags.
approachto problems was quite Mrs. Donald Carpenter, 53 Cher- Kim Bouwer treated.Debbie
Miss
Pieper different from the way the diplo- ry St.; a daughter, Lisa Ange- Sas, scribe.
The 2nd grade Singing Blue
matic corps operates,yet in Hca, born to Mr and Mrs. Leat 79
many ways similar. He said the R°y Sankey, 59 East 18th St.; Birds of Lakeview school met
defense college training has a son. Mark Allen, born to Mr. at the home of their leader
Miss Mary J. Pieper, 79. who proved most valuable in inter- and Mrs. Jerry Klomparens, Mrs. Ronald Bos on March
28. We had fun coloring and
made her home with her sister, national relations with NATO 1055 Lincoln Ave
Mrs. Emeline Van Kersen at countries.
A son. Wayne Eric, was born decorating Easter eggs which
26 West 13th St., died SaturIt was the first American Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Robert we put in Easter baskets.
Last month we toured the
day at her home.
visit for the three Dutch offi- Davis, 2203 Lakewood Blvd.
hospital and two weeks ago,
Miss Pieper owned and oper- cers The tour started March 20
we
toured The Sentinelwith
ated a jewelry store in Holland with spending two days in LisAuto Strikes Cow
our
leaders. Terri R o h 1 c k
for 65 years.
bon, Portugal, and then on to
A car driven by Clarence brought the treat. Lori GraSurviving besides her sister, Americana for visits in NewJohnson, 43, of 512 Huizenga St.,
ham, scribe.
Mrs. Van Kersen are two broth- foundland. Montreal, Ottawa,
Zeeland, struck and killed a cow
On March 15, the T a m i
ers, Nicholas Pieper and Dr. Washington. Norfolk, Omaha.
in front of 3444 96th Ave. at 1:30
Camp Fire group went swimJohn Pieper, both of Holland; Houston and Chicago. From Chip.m. Saturday, according to Otming at Family Night at
several nieces and nephews.
cago, the group of some 75 per- tawa sheriff’s deputies
West Ottawa pool. We have
three new members which
makes 17 in our group. Mrs.
Ringelbergand Mr. and Mrs.
Dekker were our chaperones.
For this week’s meeting,Mrs.
Ringelbergtook us for a hike.
Mrs. Ringelberg bought the
treat. We played “Follow the
Leader" when we were taking
our hike. March 28 we mode
Easter bonnets out of crepe
paper and paper plates.Debbie
Dekker brought the treat. We
stal holders.Mrs.

Mary

Succumbs

Don Schipper

SWORN

-

IN

City Clerk

(left) administers the

oath

of

office to Holland's new police chief, Leslie

Van

Beveren, while Mrs.

on.

Van

Beveren,

who

Van Beveren looks

Von Hoff, was sworn in
as head of the police department in brief
ceremonies in council chambers at city
hall at 9 a m. Monday.
police chief Jacob

succeeds retired

(Sentinel photo)

James Carl Hoyt, Henry Van KamSchipper,Harold Beltman, El- pen, Marlene Van Kampen,
mer Hartgerink. Henry Pyle, Roger Van Nuil, John WittinThe Zeeland MinisterialAssoLollabelle Vanden Heuvel, Lila gen, Ronald Knoper, Donald
ciation has announced the proBouwens, Howard Johnson, Elzinga. Dianne Ritsema, Jagram for the annual Good
Don Herzig, Dale Smith, Merle cob Gras, Henry Vanden
Friday Service which is to be
Taylor, Shirley Van Klompen- Bosch, Kathy Kooiman and
held at the First Baptist
berg, Lewis Vandenberg, Lois Leona Nienhuis.
Church this year.
Hop, Arthur Kraai,

Zeeland

The service will be held
from 1 to 3 p.m.
Speakers for the service will
be local pastors who will be
drawing their topics from the
seven last words of Christ
before His death on the cross.
The speakers, their topics
and order of presentation will
be Rev. Harry Arnold, “Today
shall thou be with me in
Paradise"; Rev. John Hains,
“Woman, behold thy son; son,
behold thy mother"; Rev.
James De Vries, “My God,
My God, why has Thou for-

Wives met Thursday evening in
audio-visual room of West Ottawa school for a slide presentation of Yugoslavia. It was
given by Robert Donia junior
at Hope College.
Mr. Donia who represented
the Community Ambassador,
gave a short review of the
Yugoslav seminar exchange program.
Following the slides a short
business meeting was held in
the senior high lounge. The sen- saken me?"; Rev. Calvin
ior tea previously planned for Nieuwenhuis,“I thirst";Rev.
senior week was postponedun- Raymond Beckering, “It is
til next fall pending vote at that finished”; and Rev. John New-

sons will go to St. Louis and
then to New York. The tour will
The Joyful Blue Birds of
end Thursday with a flight back Pine Creek met on March 21
to Paris,
and elected the following offiGreatestsnow depth was 4
to spend a two-day rest period It is one of two tours arrang- cers: president.
De
inches on March 7, 11 inches in
in this Dutch-Americancity in- ed during the six-month training Waard: vice - president, Judy
1965, 1 inch in 1964 , 24 inches in
stead of Chicago in connectionperiod. The other is among Garvelink;treasurer, Kim
1963 and 13 inches in 1962.
with a 24-week tour of Canada NATO nations in the European Hartman; assistant treasurer,
and the United
area.
Cynthia Stewart; scribe, Judy
The visitorswere Col. A.
About L600 persons have been Dowdy; scrapbook,Ida Barnes.
Style Exhibit
Schreuders and Lt. Col J. Mul- graduatedfrom the NATO col- For our project, we decorated
ler of the Royal Dutch Army lege since its beginning. These waste baskets for our bedand Felix van Raalte of t h e courses cover a broad spectrum rooms made out of ice cream
Netherlandsdiplomaticcorps. of political, military, economic containers. On March 28, we
and social problems of the made Easter baskets out of
The tea room of the Woman’s The setting at Macatawa
plastic butter dishes and filled
Literary Club was the setting which the trio visitedreminded
NATO al,d iU m™with paper and candy eggs. time.
Col.
Schreuders
of
home
near
on Friday evening for a style
ber nations.
Ida Barnes treated with candy
The next meeting of the Holexhibit given by the Kappa Delta the seashore at Heemsteate.
While in Holland, the three bars. Judy Dowdy, scribe.
land Assembly of Women’s Or“Our
dunes
are
not
so
high
as
group of Immanuel Baptist
men visited
the Netherlands
The E Ha Wee Blue Birds ganization will be April 14 and
yours," he said, “but the
....
Church.
The girls who meet every ing country and the waterfrontMuse“ra- ^d[n‘11 Isla!;d'raet a of Van Raalte school met at will be attended by representaother Thursday evening during are much like the area back nrbfr of Dutch-speakmg peo- the school on March 10. We tives from this group
home
pie at a coffee in the mayor s finished talking about our postIt also was decided to hold
the school year modeled dressAll
men
felt
they
had
benewe,,,;e gnests of Bob ers. Susie Bush treated the installationof new officers in
es and suits they made themthe 'T' group. On March 24, we again the fall.
selves.They are the senior high fitted substantiallyfrom the m-tHral1 ‘"J,
group. Many parents and month course at the NATO De- laraf and lattr at dlnner th<! met at the school. Our leaders The program committee infurnishedthe treat. We made cluded Mrs. Gus Steenstra,
friends saw the review which fense College which was esta- llau nome
Arrangements for the local stick plaques to put under our chairman, Mrs. Paul Hooker,
blished
in
Paris
in
1951
at
the
was narrated by Karen Lubbers,
visit were made by Willard C. plants for the Tulip Time
Mrs. Douglas Waldron, Mrs.
instigationof Gen. Eisenhower.
a former member.
Wichers of the NetherlandsIn- Flower Show. Tracey Drie- Alan Sweet. Refreshment comPurpose
of
the
college
is
to
train
Prizes were awarded to
formation Service,Mayor Nelson senga, scribe.
mittee included Mrs. Lloyd Van
Elaine Terpstra, Dianna Teet- key personnel to fill high mili- Bosman, City Manager Herb
The Happy Blue Birds of Raalte, chairman, Mrs. Tom
ers, Mary Veele and Kathie tary and civilian posts in the
Holt and Ross Giles of the ChamHarrington school held their Updegraaf, Mrs. Norman BredeSchaap, who were among the North Atlantic Treaty Organizaber of Commerce.
meeting on March 28 at the weg and Mrs. Robert Darrow.
20 girls entered. Judges were tion, or in positions with their
school. The girls made little
Mrs. Albert Slenk and Mrs. Har- own national governments dealList Weekend Births
ing with the NATO alliance.
girls’ heads from hard boiled BPW Grants Money
vey Grover.
eggs. Each girl decorated her
During intermissionguests Col Schreuderssaid the work At Holland Hospital
The Board of Public Works at
own egg with yarn hair, cray- a meeting Thursday approved
were served from a buffet table of the defense college is mainWeekend births in Holland ons, bits of felt. Election of granting$2,500 to the Holland
featuring a spring arrangement ly working on problems. The 70
of pastel daisies and yellow “students" from NATO coun- Hospital included two girls and officers was held as follows: Economic Development Corporpresident. Donna Harper; ation (HEDCOR) for promotion
tulips.Joanne Goossen poured tries (11 represented in the five boys.
Born on Saturday were a scribe, Linda Fisher; treasur- work
from a silver coffee service and current session) are assigned to
Joan Pyke poured punch. Both committees which deal with daughter,Janice Fay, to Mr. er, Nancy Hobeck; helpers,
are former members of the various “problems" and submit and Mrs. David Dykstra, 300 Libby Payne and Robin Bruiscommitteereports or recommen- West 18th St.; a son, Christo- chart. Kimberly Kuipers, played a jigsaw puzzle game
group.
and told the meaning of the
Guests were seated at small dations. “No minority reports pher Thomas, to Mr and Mrs. scribe
Camp
Fire symbols. JoLinda
The
Dizzy
Daisy
Blue
Birds
are
allowed.
The
report
must
be
Thomas
Corcoran,
138
West
14th
tables centered with yellow
the result of the entire com- St.; a son, Jeffrey Alan, born of Central school went on a Mossburg, scribe.
compared with

POLICE CHIEF

vivors include a brother,the
Rev. Edward Boeve of Grand
Rapids; two sisters, Mrs. Louis
Vredeveld of Zeeland and Mrs.
John Jansen of Holland; one
sister-in-law,Mrs. John Boeve
of Holland and a brother-inlaw, Albert Kapenga of Noordeloos.

days, compared with 17 in 1965,
19 in 1964, 17 in 1963 and 10 in

24-hour period was .80 inch on
March 12. compared with .78
inch in 1965, 1 inch in 1964, 1.13

Niekerk

Christian Reformed Church of-

Average maximum was 46 2,
compared with 33.9 in 1965 , 44
in 1964, 44 6 in 1963 and 40 4 in
1962. Average minimum was 28,
compared with 20 1 in 1965 , 22 6
in 1964, 26 3 in 1963 and 25.3 in

a

in Zeeland with the Rev.

John Kruis of the

with 48 in 1965 , 58 In 1964 , 78 in
1963 and 70 in 1962.
Minimum was 11 on March 8,
compared with -5 in 1965, 7 in
1964, -3 in 1963 and -6 in 1962.

Greatest precipitation in

a

Surviving are
brother,
Henry Cnossen of Lansing, and
a sister, Mrs. Ralph Upton of

1965.

1962.

79

She then attended and was
graduated from University of
Michigan, went to India where
she worked for the India Government as a teacher, she then
returned and taught at Highland
Park for some years. She retired and came back to Holland
where she had lived for the past

boosted the 1965-

Lynn P. Wheaton,

at

Miss Sadie M. Cnossen,79, of
668 Anderson Ave., Part Township, died early Monday at
Holland Hospital following a
short illness. Miss Cnossen formerly was bookkeeper for Beach
Milling Co. and later for Bush &
Lane Piano Co.

This Season
66 snowfall to 73.6 inches,

Cnossen

Succumbs

73.6 Inches

ing

1966

house, “Father, into Thy hands
I commend my Spirit."

The Rev. Douglas Gray and
Rev. EllsworthRuble will preside over the service.
Special music for the service will be offered by the
All Church Women’s Choir under the direction of Mrs. J.
Boeve. Accompanistwill be
Mrs. C. Karsten.
A free-willoffering will be
received at the entrance into
the church, for the local hospital. Members of the congregation may give their offering

Lamar, Hannes Meyer, Lois
Baar, Gladys Cassemierand

Harold Walton, public

rela-

tions and advertising manager
of Lear Siegler Inc., Grand

Bertha Drew.
Merle Vredeveld, Howard
Talsma, John Talsma. Russel
Koetsier, Bob Kalmink, Donna
Haverdink, Rev. Walter Hek-

man, Henry

Rapids, addressedthe Zeeland
Lions Club Monday evening,
at their regularly scheduled
meeting. He was introduced
Dan by program chairman Bob

Redder,
Leigh
Henry

Ruffner, Joyce Cox,
Stair, Tom Curnick,

Brinks.

Mr Walton spoke about the
Walcott, Allen Dei, Chris Baar“Wonderful World of Space."
man, Dan Shepard, Dan Bou- Included in his address he
man, Roger Raak, Don Kooi- showed a colored film, “Four
man, Larry Dickman, Leon
Sterken and Wilbert Kraak.

Days

in Space with Gemini
Mr. Walton stated that
John Klingenberg,Jeff Wal- eleven of the instrument used
ters, Herb Wybenga, Ron Van in the Gemini were built and
Hoven, Fred Bosma, Norman designed in Grand Rapids.
Schut, Erwin Poest, J. BolWally Karachy, chairman of
man, R. Wagner, Jack Niethe Lions Projects committee,
boer, Edward Seely, Ruth
announced that the Lions will
Schrier, Ernest Kortering, Donproduce a play called “Our
ald Wierda, Evelyn Vanden
Girls," May 5, 6 and 7. It
Bosch, Lillian Vanden Bosch,
will be under the direction of
Wayne Schout, Gary Boeve,
Jim Korf The meeting was in
Robert Drew and Marvin De
charge of president Edward
Witt.
Lamse.
Robert Tift, Robert Hoover,
Four

’’

John Gras, John Vander The Golden Agers met in
Woude, Jerald Blauwkamp, the City Hall March 23. Sixty
Justin Brower, Jim G a 1 e r, persons were present. For the
Warren Baar, Gerald Prince, program, Mrs. Ben Vander
Gerald Groters, Bertus Pyle, HuLst gu\c a Yankee-Dutch
Abe Van Zanten, Philo Riem- reading entitled “The Turnip
ersma. Marilyn De Kock, Si- Trick." Harvey Ver Hage
mon Essenburg, Marvin Mers- showed picturesfrom Africa.
either as they come or go man, Jim Cassimier, Jeanne The next meeting will be held
Brummel, Melvin Boerman, on April 13 with a potluck dinfrom the service.
The Chamber of Commerce Fred Veldhuis Jr., Carl Boes ner in the City Hall at 12
noon.
is cooperatingin the service and Bill Lowe.
Tony
Beyer,
Cornelius
De
by asking all business places
Hnc
to be closed from 12:30 until Young, Patilda De
nUS
3 p.m. on Good Friday to en- Herman Krommendyk. Robert
able personnelto attend the Walters. Es.el.a Karsten, Ue
on |nc)jans

1

Young,jpacL

T^g
John

service.

The mobile unit of the Red
Cross Blood Program visited
Zeeland again on Wednesday,
March 23. The collected150
pints of the quota of 166.
Many of these were persons
who came in response of

Overweg. Jerry Boss.
Witteveen, Melvin Graveling,
Jacob Klynstra, Howard Steph-

Tndians" was the theme

Henry

enson, Jason Kraak,
Pack meeting held Monday
Brinks. Clarence L a a r, Del night by Pack 3057 at Sheldon
Hmzingh, Jdiiis Schipper Mar. (woods Elementary school
Jlyn Elhari and Ruth Bloems- ; Mrs Carro]1

^

:

^

°i Den 1, read a humorThe Ta WaTen ya Camp request for extra blood needed James Top. Bernice Walters,
Fire group met at the home for heart surgery.
Alvin Peukema, Bruce Evarts, ous group participation story
of their leader, Mrs. Roger
Dr. John H. Yff and Dr. A. Gerald Scheur. Vernon Boer- 1 and Den 3 presented a skit about
Beekman. We made designs Vande Waa donated their time sen, Merritt Zwiers, Joe Jelle- Indians
on paper to decorate our bo- to help the clinic.
ma, Wilma Steenwyk, Linda!
...
leros. Cindy Bruursema
A cake raffle was
to
Mrs. N. D a n h o f was in Walters, Irvin Smith,
brought the treat. Linda Beek- charge of the many volunteers Dykema, Edith Brower, Mrs. raise funds to support the Pack.
man, scribe.
that are needed to run a John Dykema, ^Jerry Kraai, Cubmaster Lloyd Bakker preOn March 28, The Shleta blood clinic. Mrs. John Yff Vernon Lokers, Lyle Kolfs- sented awards as follows: Wolf
Camp Fire group met at the and the Senior Girl Scouts beek. M a r c i e 1 Rice, Stan badge, Dan Kline, Tom Browhome of Cheryl Geerlings. We were in charge of recruiting Brower. Wesley Faber. Mar- er; Bear badge. Steve Kintner,
made nut cups for our Moth- the donors.
vin Tubergen, Terry Foss
Stone; gold arrows, Dan
er’ Coffee. Judy McCormick,
Kline,. Tom Brower, Douglas
Those that donated their Gordon ^e
scribe.
Hermina De Jonge. Raymond Van Slooten, Steve Kintner,
blood were as follows: Edgar
Lamar, Jack Van Slooten, Rob- Ricky Stone; silver arrows,
ert Heyboer, Harvey Knoper, Dan Kline. Tom Brower, DougCharles Monhollen, Bernard las Van Slooten, Terry HemGrasmid, Rev. A. Hoogstrate, meke, Steve Kintner, Danny
Chet Nykerk, Robert De Kintner, Gordon Vander Yacht,
Bruyn. Edward Haveman. Al- j A1|en Vander Yacht, Timothy
vern Hop, Wesley Glass, Irwin Johnson; denner stripes,TimoDeur, Frank Grinwis, Justin thy Johnson, David Anys and
Elhart, Carolyn Bauman, Ar- ! Ricky Stone,

John

.

.

^d

and
Jonge.

'

Mark 50th Anniversary

De Groot, Henry Haver- Refreshments were served
dmk, Da e Hop, Russel Raak, | The pack which began in Nov
Harvey Lanmng and Joyce ember with 15 boys now num-

thur

riewes.

1

i

bers

21.

are selling daffodilsthis week.

Marjorie Den Uyl,

scribe.

The Ta Wa Ten Ya Camp
Fire group met at Lakewood
school to practice our 'Ceremonial. Peggy S t e g e g a
brought the treat. The next
day we had our ceremonialat
school. We invited our mothers

and

teachers. We sang

songs and gave a speech.
Peggy Stegenga,scribe.

The Eenawee Camp Fire
met at the home of
Mrs. Van Langevelde where

girls

CHRISTIAN PLAYERS HONORED

-

Jack
Berghoef and Les Hulit, Holland Christianseniors (second and third from loft) were named
Hgrjry captain*of th« Holland Christianbasketball team during a team-parent spotuored

banquet Thursday night in the Holland Christian
Hlgn gym. The two are being congratulatedby
Coach Art Tula UcfU and Prof. John Tula
(right), Calvin College prolessor spoke to the
group.
tPeana-Sa* photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nyhof
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nyhof of j Rev. Hekhuis have always livwe looked at an old Camp route 3, Holland, observed ed In this vicinity.They are
Fire book. Mrs. Wybenga their 50th wedding anniversary
members of the Oyerisel Chrisbrought the treat. Jennifer on April 5. The event was
tian Reformed Church.
Tietaema, scribe.
celebrated Saturday with a
The Nyhofs have three chilThe Odakonya Camp Fire family dinner at Bosch's Restau- dren, James Nyhof and Melvin
group met on March 29. Our rant in Zeeland
penpals in Oregon sent us ul-

mon which we made into galad. It was very good. We

of

Nyhof of East HoUand and Mrs.
La Verne Tiramer of ManhaU
ter Dubbink. The couple who ten, Mont. There are 13 grandwere married in Overiael by children.
Mrs. Nyhof is the former Hea-

l

ATCHES 810 TROUT

-

Paul Sterenberg of Holland landed

84-poundsteelhead trout Saturday while fishing on
opening day of the special spring trout season in the Platte
Riser near Honor. It took Sterenberg, with the help of Ken
Mokma of Holland and Arnold Van Hoven of Zeeland, 50 minutes
this 30-inch,

to .and the fish. Sterenberg hooked his prise five minutes after

Mokma

lost a 45-minute battle with another trout. Also fishinc
with the party was Bill De Wya of Holland. Sterenberg said the
» inch trout was the third one he had on the line He was. using
ulrou eggi for
(Sentinel photo)

bait.

••
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Local Men Save

Boy

in Cave-in

Wedd

Council Acts

i

ng Vows

7,

1966

Spoken

For Street

GRAND HAVEN - A

Ottawa

West Ottawa Supt. Lloyd Van
Raalte Saturday announced that
hot lunch prices will be boosted

Improvements

to 30 cents a meal, five cents
more than at present, when students return after sping vaca-

City Council
Monday flight voted to go ahead
with drawing up the tax assessment role for improving of
Washington Ave.

tion.

The increase was made necessary by cutbacks in federal reimbursements and cutbacks in

nine- the boys hid entered, but then

The council unanimously apdecided to start digging from proved going ahead with this
live and well today, thanks to the other end.
phase of the project.There was
quick action by a trio of HolDe Haan went first, and the some discussion of postponing
land men who late Monday af- three men dug with shovels the project because of the pres
presternoon dug the youngster out about two-thirds of the 204oot ent high cost of construction
of a cave-in inside an abandon- distance,^and then by hand.
\
ed five-foot tile tunnel near ConstructionAggregates workThe proposed improvements
Grand River at Construction ers put in an air pipe to pro- call for widening the street six
Aggregates Co. in Ferrysburg. vide oxygen. As De Haan dug,
feet on each side, installing
Peter De Haan, 36, route 4, the other two men hauled the
storm sewers, curbs and gutEugene Van Liere, 41, of 104 sand out of the big pipe. De
ters and resurfacing the entire
152nd Ave., and Hollis Roels, Haan found the boy lying on
street with blacktop.The project
39, of 584 Washington Ave., dug his stomach, head to one side,
would cover all of Washington
through about 20 feet of sand securely wedged in the sand.
Ave. from the old west city
at one end of the 200-foottun- He carefully removed sand to
limits to Carleton St.
nel to rescue nine-year-oldBry- free the body and brought the
Original estimates for the
an Schindlbeckof Ferrysburg child out.
work were about (170,000.
who was securely wedged in the • By that time, state police had
Half of the cost of the project
sand.
arrived on the scene and there
would be paid through city funds
It all happened when Bryan was a waiting ambulance, also
and the other portion would be
and his six-year-oldbrother Ry- the boy’s mother. At Municipal
financed through assessmentof
an and another young compan- Hospital, a check revealedthe
property owners along the
ion decided to crawl through lad was none the worse for his
street.
the abandoned tunnel which for- experience and he was disHerbert Wybenga, service
merly had been used for load- charged.
director,told council that about
ing gravel. The big pipe which
TTie time element was hard
(2,500 to (3,000 has already been
parallels Grand River was to determine. The two boys
spent in preliminarywork on
filled with sand about four feet seeking aid figured the boy
the project.
deep leaving only a narrow was in there “about an hour,”
Council can still postpone
opening for small boys to crawl likely an exaggerated guess.
action on the project after the
through.
Digging may have taken 15 to tax assessment role is drawn
The boys had entered at one 20 minutes, the Holland men up.
end and Bryan was within 20 figured.
In other action, the council
feet of the other end when he
In 1960, De Haan, then 30 voted to appoint Maihofer,
was caught in a si.nd slide. The years old, figured in another
Moore and De Long, a Holland
other boys crawled out the oth- heroic rescue involving saving
accounting firm, to audit the
er end and approachedDe c man who had fallen through books of the city and the Board
Haan who was on the scene ice in Muskegon Lake. De Haan
of Public Works.
helping Roels and Van Liere was ice fishing with Jack SeiGilbert Van Hoven, city asinstall a two-way radio system delman, Holland fireman, at
sessor, reported that the city's
for Construction Aggregates. the time and the two helped assessed valuation for 1966 is
Roels and Van Liere operate save the man. De Haan later (8,784,750. The 1965 assessed
Tele-Rad in Holland.
was presented with the Tele- valuation was $7,949,400. A total
De Haan called to the other phone Co. Vail award for bra- of $551,500in assessed valuation
two men and first sought to very at a dinner in Hotel Warm was added to the city in the
enter the tunnel from the end Friend in Holland.
annexation of four areas last

year-old Ferryaburg

Mark 40th Anniversary

Boost Lunch Fees
At West

ZEELAND —

At Grand Haven

v

surplus commodities.

boy was

Milk in addition to the halfpint served with every meal
will be sold at two cents instead

of one cent a carton.

work.

Zeeland
“The Challenge of Palm Sunday” was the sermon topic of
Rev. Raymond fleckering,pastor of

Second Reformed Church.

Mrs. Edward Bosch, a member of Maplewood Reformed
Church of Holland sang “Hymn
of the Last Supper” and “This
is My Commandment”at the
first service.The choir sang
the anthem, “Palm Branches”
and Richard Ruch rendered a
cornet solo, “The Holl City,”
at the second service.
At the evening worship service, the senior choir presented the cantata, “Olivet to Calvary” by J. H. Mauder. Soloists Included,

and

Joyce Morrison,

soprano; Irvin Smith, tenor and
Thixton Sprenger, baritone.Miss
(P#nna Sa« photo)
flowers. Bridesmaids Mrs. Morrison Is from Anrora, IlliJuanita Gaytan, Mrs. Olivia nois, a graduate of the AmeriRios and Mrs. Ruth Bagamands can Conservatoryof Music in
wore similar gowns of blue Chicago and at present on the
lace and carried white carna- music faculty at Hope College.
Mr. Sprenger is a graduate
tions with blue ribbons.
For her daughter’swedding, of Julliard School of Music n
Mrs. Gaytan wore a light blue New York City and is now a
dress with lace inserts. Moth- soloist at Park Congregational
Church in Grand Rapids. Mrs.
er of the groom Mrs. Sol HerWilliam Borst was director and
nandez chose a blue dress.
Attending the groom were Miss A. Van Koevering, organ-

Mrs. Felix Torres

Gerrit Lubbers Jr.
Gerrit Lub- (Della) Boerman, Bud Lubbers Jr. celebratedtheir 40th bers and Tunis Lubbers, all of
Holland.They also have four
wedding anniversary Wednesgrandsonsand four granddaughday with a family dinner at ters.

Mr. and Mrs

Mr. and Mrs.

Bosch's Restaurantin Zeeland.

Mr. Lubbers recently retired
Mrs. Lubbers is the former from being a custodian for the
Maplewood Christian School of
Dora Dykstra of Holland.
Holland.
Their childrenare Mrs. Gil

Annual Good Friday Rites

Chapel

Slated at Dimnent

The Assembly of God church
setting for the marThe Rev. Charles Vander
riage of Miss Claudia Gaytan
to Felix Torres on March 12.
Beek of Rose Park Reformed
A double ring ceremony was
Church will preside and speakperformed by the Rev. Sergeo
ers will be pastors of area
Bagamands.
churches who will follow the
The bride is the daughter
theme of the “Seven Words of
of Mr. and Mrs. Ramon GayChrist on the Cross.”
tan of 76 West 7th St. and the
Speakers are Capt. William
groom is the son of Mrs. Sol
Stuart of the SalvationArmy,
the Rev. Gilbert Haan of MonM. Hernandez.
ist.
tello Park Christian Reformed,
Miss Gaytan chose a multi- Ramon Rios as best man, RaLast Tuesday evening the
tiered lace dress with a bouffant non Gaytan, San Rios and Mr.
the Rev. Hilding Kilgren of
Guild for Christian Service mot
full-lengthskirt and full length Salvador.
First Methodist; the Rev. RogA reception for 85 guests was in FellowshipHall. They heard
lace sleeves for the occasion.
er Johnson of Harlem ReHer elbow-lengthveil of tulle held at the home of the bride’s Moody Yap of Western Theoloformed, the Rev. Henry Van
gical Seminary speak about
fall, Van Hoven said.
Deelen of Bethany Christian Refell from a crystal headpiece. parents. After a wedding trip
Missionsin his native country,
The assessmentrole was comformed, the Rev. Robert VerThe maid of honor, Everlen to New York City, the couple
pleted after the finish of the Torres, sister of the groom, was v/ill reside at 76 West Seventh the Philippines,and he also premeer of Maple Avenue Chrissented special music.
tian Reformed and Dr. William
Admitted to Holland Hospital Board of Review session Fri- attired in an all-white,lace ap- St. Mr. Torres is employed at
day.
Mrs. Nelson Van Koevering
Brown son, of Western Theologipliqued gown and carried white General Electric.
Friday were Mrs. Fred Woldled the devotions.Mrs. Ross
cal Seminary.
ring, 450 Howard Ave.; Duane
Vander Wall and Mrs. Harry
Special music will be furC-uy Vandenberg, 97 West 13th
Visser were greeters and Mrs.
nished by the Magnacbords.
St.; Lynn Nieboer, 119 Walnut
In
David De Bruyn and Mrs. Don
There will be a brief interSt.; Susan Todd, 119 Cambridge
Plan
aid De Bruyn served as hostesRev. Charles Vander Beek
mission
between each talk and
Ave.;
Vicki
DeVisser,
100
OrALLEGAN — Six aircraft, to
ses.
during singing of a hymn perlando Ave.; John Keith Ramsey,
be used in the cereal leaf beeThe Holy Week Communion
sons will be allowed to enter or
200 West 14th St.; Mrs. Art Van
Service will be held in Second
tle spraying program covering Dyke, 325 Home Ave.; Frank
leave the sanctuary.Collection
to
Dr. Ray C. Smith, a surgeon dy roads have been changed
Students from Holland High,
Church on Thursday at 7:30
all of southwestern Michigan Bogard, Saugatuck;Larry Wanplates will be placed near the
from
Allegan,
appeared
before
modem
highways
with
the
aid
West Ottawa, Holland Christian,
p.m.
entrance.
starting April 27, will be quar- rooy, 216 South Division Ave.; Zeeland and Hamilton have be- members of the Century Club of earth movers and caterpilAn Easter Sunrise Service
Rev. Abraham De Young, 49
Arrangements for the comlars.
Hospitals,
schools,
airtered at Allegan'snewly exgun preparations for the annual at a dinner meeting Monday
will be held in Second
East 32nd St.; Frederick Van
munity services are being made
ports,
churches
and
public
at
II
Forno
in
Saugatuck
with
Church on Sunday, April 10, at
panded and modernized airport, Wieren, 101 East 33rd St.; Ed- Co-op banquet to be held May 3
by a committee composed of
in the West Ottawa cafetorium. recent films he took while he buildings are making Viet Nam 7 a.m. in the sanctuaryof the
according to Donald G. White, ward Kruid, 546 West 24th St.;
George Schreur, Walter Vander
a
modem
country.
The dinner is held each year was in Viet Nam.
church. Ed Seely, youth miniHaar, Bert Stegink and George
RegionalSupervisor, State De- Christina Hanson, 894 South
Referring
to
the
political
situfor area studentsparticipating Sent to Viet Nam with the
ster, will bring the message.
Shore Dr.; Harvey Artz, 903
Van Dyke.
partment of Agriculture.
in the cooperative training pro- reconstruction program, expect- ation, Dr. Smith was not very
sacrament of baptism will
Homer Patterson, Allegan Paw Paw Dr.; Clinton Bowen, gram and their employers. This mg to remain only 18 months, encouraging. He said the South beTheadministered
at the early
County Extension director, said 557 West 23rd St.; Donald yetr there are 185 students parDr. and Mrs. Smith and their Vietnamese will not cooperate service on Easter Sunday in
approximately one million acres Daniels, 644 West 23rd St.
ticipatingand 81 employers.
five children made Saigon their and the Viet Cong are tough connection with the reception
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
will be covered in the 3-4 weeks
The theme is “From Here to home for six years because no fighters.More and more casu- of members.
allotted for the project.At least LeRoy Brookhouse, 1255 East Security.”
relief Surgeon was sent to re- alties are arising daily. Dr.
Stanley Vugteveen was guest
20 and, at times, double that Sixth St.; Mrs. Vearly Coffman, General chairman for the banSmith concluded, on a discour- speaker at the morning service
place him.
227
North
Division
Ave.;
MarBy
number of pilots and governaging note, that he can see no
quet is Karen Felon from HolFaith Reformed Church.
The films showed a beautiful
ment personnel involved in the jorie Foy Derks, 658 Goldenrod land High school. Each of the
possible solution that will leave
Ralph Robrahn was the evening
country, over half of which is
The Holland Garden Club will
program will also make Alle- Ave.; Rick Allen De Visser, committees is headed by a Holthe U.S. in a favorable position. guest speaker.
mountainous.
It
is
a
tropical
have
an all day flower show
12083
James
St.;
Mrs.
Lavern
gan their headquartersduring
Mrs. John Stryker, newlyland High student with workers
workshop on Thursday In the
Edewaard and baby, 75 East from West Ottawa,, Holland country with high temperatures elected president, presided. Ar- The Rev. Ellsworth Ruble,
this period, Patterson said.
pastor of the Free Methodist
and heavy rainy seasons. The
exhibition room of the Civic
A. J. Noble, Allegan Airport 33rd St.; Mrs. Henry Eding and Christian and Zeeland.
rangements for the dinner meet- Church used for his Sunday
jungle
added
to
the
picturesque
Center.
The morning session
Manager, said aircraftschedul- baby, route 2, Hamilton; Lisa
ing were made by Mr. and morning sermon topic, “HosanThe program committee is qualitiesof the films.
Rev. Gilbert Haan
will begin at 9 a.m. and aded to report here April 25 will Elenbaas,458 West Main St., headed by Beverly Kars assisted
Mrs. Wendell Miles, chairmen, na." His evening topic was,
Dr. Smith surprised his audijourn at 12 noon.
include four 2,000 h.p. single- Zeeland; Mrs. Jack Forsten, and by Jill Beelen and Betty Wierda.'
and their committee.The meet- “Gethsemene.”
Plans are being completed
ence by showing modern buildMrs. Glen Stewart, Parchengine TBM's carrying 400 gal- baby, 416 West 21st St.; Eddie Invitations are being handled
ing concluded the 1965-66 season
The Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate, or the annual Community Good ment, flower show judge, will
ings, hotels,opera houses, pallons of spray material each, Grissom.294 East 11th St.; Mrs. by Patti Roels, chairman,Sheryl
of Century Club.
pastor of the Third Christian Friday service which will be discuss the wiring of tulipa
aces. boulevard street Qghts
owned by the Desert Air Ser- Daniel Howard, 281 North Divi. Van Norden, Jan Huizen and
Reformed Church preached on leld Friday from 12 to 3 p.m. and the calcifyingof stems.
and
homes
of
French
architecvice, Phoenix, Ariz. In addition, sion Ave.; Mrs. Arthur Law- Naurine Pott.
Townsend
Mentioned
the topics “The VictoriousKing” n Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
ture. The country is rich in naOther topics to be discussed
a Federally-ownedCessna and rence and baby, 14315 Tyler St.
Jane Windisch is chairman of tural r^burces,Dr. Smith said,
and “Christ's Death and Burare massed and line arrangeAlso
discharged
Friday
were
As
Judge
Candidate
a private contractor’s Cessna
the decorations and name tags with minerals, forests and ferial.”
9:30 a m. the women of First ments, the execution of various
will be used as spottersin Nanette Marsh, 713 Wildwood group. Helping are Debbie NyAt the Haven Christian Re- Reformed Church will hold types of table arrangements
tile lowlands which produce James E. Townsend, local atspraying operations, according Dr; Mrs. Martin Meldrum, kamp, Linda Hood, Connie Gusformed
Church Rev. James De
many
crops.
Water
power
is
route 1, Fennville; Mrs. Ted
torney, has made no decisions
their annual White Breakfast. A and assemblages.
to Noble.
ler, Janna Van Haitsma, Donna
Vries, pastor, chose for his seravailable and the rivers are
Parker and baby, 239 West McThose attending are asked to
nursery will be provided.
on
entering
the
race
for
second
Vander Veen and Marilyn Gun- used to flood the rice fields and
mon topics “The King of Zion”
Kinley, Zeeland; Susan and
bring
flowers, containers,pin
Good Friday services will be
ther.
circuitjudge in the Ottawa- Al- and “The Mob ”
water the crops.
Sandra Swain, 79 East Ninth
holders and other materialsto
Boy, 9, Injured
held
in
First
Reformed
Church
Fiances are being handled by
The Rev. Menko Ouwinga, pasIn his films, the speaker legan district, but admitted he
St.; William Van Dyke, 247
on Friday evening at 7:30 p.m. work with Coffee and rolls
Mary Japinga,Bette Hulst and showed city people with lovely
tor
of the Bethel Christian ReWest 14th St.; Scott Vander
In Car-Bike
has
been
flattered at being apwill be served at the morning
Mary Ellen Koning along with satin garments and the mounformed Church spoke on the to- The offering will be for the
Linde, 98 Birchwood Ave.; Mrs.
session and the group will
Reformed
Church
overseas
Reproached
by
local
persons
for
the chairman Sally Lamberts.
pics “Christ in Authority” and
Roger Rowlett, 9, of 596 Black Jay Vander West, 692 Plasman Mike Myrick heads the publicity tain people with their copperadjourn for lunch.
lief
work.
“The Triumphal Entry.”
colored skin and more primi- such consideration.
Bass Ave. was in good condition Ave.; Clarence Westenbroek, 395
The afternoon session will
Next
Sunday
evening
the
sencommittee and is aided by tive mode of living.
“I’m not sure th" bill provid- At the First Baptist Church,
at Holland Hospital Monday with East Eighth St.
open at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs.
ior
choir
of
First
Reformed
Kathy Van Orman and Nanalee The chief industries shown in
ing for an additional judge in Rev. Douglas Gray, pastor,
Admitted Saturday were
a fractured right leg and bruises
Church will present the cantata, Stewart judging “a small flowRaphael.
the
films
were
marketing
of this circuit has been signed in- spoke on the topics “Communion
Peggy
Van
Ham,
268
South
Taft
of the chest received in a carer show.” ArrangementsenIn charge of the cooperative
Meditation”and "No. 1 Without “No Greater Love."
bicycle accident on South Shore St., Zeeland; Rick Briggs, 1548 training program are Don rice, fisheries and weaving. Of to law, and I would have to
The Zeeland Chamber of Com- tered for criticism will be
God”
Dr. west of Lake St. at 8:20 South Shore Dr; Eva Burton, Gebraad, director of vocational special interest were the open consider very carefully before
done by Mrs. Austin Bocks,
At the morning worship ser- merce is sponsoring a compenair markets with attractive ar- making such a decision,” Town227
West
19th
St.;
Juan
Joe
Mrs. Robert Lichtenheld, Mrs.
p.m. Sunday.
sation
workshop
program,
coveducation; Robert Clark, distrivice in First Reformed Church,
rangement of produce, but in- send said.
Van Alsburg,Mrs. DonHolland police said Roger was Ysquierdo, 81 West Eighth St.; butive education; Lyle Monette,
ering revisionsof the Workmen £ J.
Rev. Adrian Newhouse, pastor,
fested with filies.
Paul Diepenhorst, 1761 Vans
riding on a bike operated by
Chester Ray, Allegan attorney,
Compensation
Law,
at
noon, aid Van Kampen, Mrs. T.
businesseducation, and Myles Bears and elephants were
preached on the sermon topic,
Blvd.; Philip M. Bloemers, 1032
his brother, Calvin, 13, when the
has been mentioned as a candi- “The Triumphal Entry.” The Monday April 11, at Van Raal- Fredwick Coleman and Mrs.
Runk, trade and industry educafilmed by Dr. Smith, who menPhoenix
St., South Haven; Mrs.
Ronald Robinson.
bike collided with a car driven
date for the additional post. choir sang the anthem, “The te’s Restaurant.
tion.
tioned the abundance of tigers.
This will be an unusual afby Clyde Whittlessey, 51, of Fred Doornbos, 96 East 20th St.
George
Van
Peursem,
staff
Judge Raymond L. Smith who Palms.” “The Coming JudgeHe also showed the Vietnamese
Mrs. Joe Melton, route 3.
Northville.
has
served
the 20th judical dis- ment” was Rev, Newhouse’s member of the Michigan Manu- ternoon because flower show
military in their white uniforms,
DischargedSaturday were Marriage Licenses
Both boys were thrown from
facturersAssociation, will ex- entrantsnever hear this type
marching, but really not know- trict for 18 years is seeking evening topic. A trio, composed
Ottawa County
Mrs.
Edward
Mott
and
baby,
of criticism at a regular flowthe bike. Calvin was not injured.
plain the law.
a
fourth six-year term.
of
Sharon
Meengs,
Nancy
Yn^effrey Alan Darrey, 18, and ing what they are fighting for
182 West 10th St.; Arie Ter
Chamber’s
Industrial er show.
Townsend came to Holland tema and Jane Dykstra,sang,
Haar, 113 East 29th St.; Harry Rosanne Galipo, 18, of Racine, or with whom.
Committee is sponsoring and The workshop is open to
about 15 years ago. He has "Why” and “Have I Done My
The
U.S.
government
seems
Wis.;
William
Staal
Miller,
19,
Nies,
15245
Pine
Ridge
Ct.;
Christ
arranging the workshop. The the public at the usual fee.
James Doornewerd, 948 Butter- Holland, and Mary Ruth Anys, to be progressingin construc- served as city attorney here for Best for Jesus.”
committee
members are Robert Chairman for the day is
On Wednesday morning at
tion work, Dr. Smith said. Mud- 10 years.
nut Dr.; Mrs. Roy Harris and 19, West Olive.
J. Den Herder, chairman,Frank Mrs. Paul Mcllwain, flower
baby, 205*6 Pine Ave.; Timmy
Hoogland and Ford Berghorst. arranging chairman. Social
The Guild for Christian Serv- Merriweather, White Village
The Zeeland Ministerial As- chairmen are Mrs. H. C.
ice of Christ Memorial Church Inn.; Joseph Randall, 264 East
sociation has adopted a policy Miller and Mrs. Joseph Ver
met Monday evening. Dessert 13th St.; William Van Egmond,
that will affect all of the church- Plank.
was served as the members 100 East 15th St.
es of the city, in case of a torAlso discharged Saturday were
arrived, by the Mesdames Gernado watch.
| '>? wl
1
rit Schrotenboer, William Duane Vanden Berg. 97 West
If there is a watch one half
Slagh, Paul Schrotenboer, 13th St.; Eric Hoogstra, 129
hour before any meeting, that
James D y k e m a and John East 33rd St.; Vicki De Visser,
meeting will be automatically
100 Orlando Ave.; Lynn Nieboer,
Dwyer.
cancelled.
bridal
nnaai snower
shower honorini
honoring
At the business meeting 119 Walnut; William Jousma,
The association was careful
170 East 27th St.; Mrs. Cameron
which followed, plans were disto use Lhe word meeting rather Miss Joni Schuuring was held
Cranmer, 347 Central Ave.;
cussed for a rummage sale.
than “service.”“Meeting” is Friday evening at the home
Larry Wanrooy, 216 South Diviused to include all public gath- of Mrs. Paul Steigenga, 396 An
The Guild members ad- sion; Suzanne Van Dyke, 325
journed to the church auditorerings at the church, and not thur Avenue.
Home Ave.
The hostesses, who served a
only regularlyscheduled Sunium where the Spiritual Life Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
two course lunch, were Mrs.
day or mid-week services.
Committee presented an in- Harry Houtman, 2675 Lilac
Arlyn Lanting, Mrs. Len Buursspirationalpioaram, “What Do
Ave.; Mrs. Jacob Grasmeyer,
ma and Mrs. Steigenga.
You Say'/ -a..ing part as 426 Maple Ave.; Randall GutThe guests included Mrs,
readers were Mrs. Royal Kem- knecht, route 4; Mrs. John
James Poortenga and Mrs.
per, Mrs. Arthur Hielkema Schwerdt, route 2, Hamilton;
at
Doug Windemulierof Grand
and Mrs. Edward Vander George Reimink, route 2, HamRapids, Mrs. Jack HoeMt and
Kooy.
ilton; Rebecca Clark, Fennville;
HUDSONVILLE - William J Mrs. Wayne Petroelje of ZeeThe girls’ choir, under the Roger Rowlett, 596 Black Bass
Koopr;an, 74. formerly of Zut- land, Mrs. James Karsten,
direction of Mrs. Fred Leaske, Ave.
phen, died Saturday night in Mr» Robert Tuber gen, Mra.
sang “How Great Thou Art!”
Discharged Sunday were
Russ Zeerip, Mrs. Steven StefGirls participating were the Frank Bogard, Saugatuck;Paul
Vicksburg, Mich. He had been
garda. the hoatasaai, and the
Misses Sally Scholten, Shelly Diepenhorst,1761 Vans Blvd.;
in ill health for some time.
honored guest.
Bletsch, Barbara Landis, Kathy Mrs. Joe Melton, route 3; Mrs.
Surviving are a son, Alvin
Unable to attend ware Miaa
Hanko, Charlene Knooihuizen, Maynard Paris, 272 Washington
of Wyoming; two grandchildren; Janice Vanden Beech of Zeeand Christi and
De Blvd.; Cynthia Rivera, 396 West
a sister,Mrs Peter Datema of land, Mra. Jack Nafaer of SagVette. Mrs. Keith Houting sang 32nd St.; Susan Siebert,route 5;
Barkel, Tom Welling and Kim Blair Jeflerson teachers helping
TULIP TIME NEARS — Elementary
ry sen
school children are looking
a solo, “Were You There?’’ Mrs. Earl Spoors and baby, 818
Grand Rapids; a sister-in-law, inaw and Mrs. Ivaa Volkora if
to develop the school’sparade theme of game# and Dutch toys
forward to the Tulip Time festival May 11 to 14 and to marchWayne.
and Mrs. James Dykema sang East 10th St.; Mrs. Di'k Tuberare
Wilma
Tregloan,
Ruth
Roes,
Elizabeth
Schouten.
Harriet
ing in the
mg
me enuoren
children s parade.
parade, These
ineee enuaren
children in
in Thomas
inomu Jefferson
Mrs John Koopman of Wy* Mias Schuuring will be mar*
sen
and
baby,
649
East
13th
St.;
“The Strife Is 0,e^.,, They
school will be rolling metal hoops, one of many themes
the
Emmons, Grace Dorman, Netia ilidding,Gertrude Douwitra,
in the
ming, and a brother in-law, Hen- rfed to Ken
Grand an Mai
wece accompaniedby Mrs. Mrs. Robert Wiley, 131 ScotU
Robert Andree, Catherine Mues and Principal Carroll Norlin
parade of 5,000 children. Left to right are Kevin Stoikf
te, Lynn Van
ry
Asaink
of
iPcnna-Saa photo)
Dokkumburg, Randy Brown, Jamie
Harold Moleoaar at the organ. Dr.
ie Fortney, Mike Pi
Pnni, Cheryl
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Power Failure
Not Likely
Holland

In

Holland is leas likely to be
affectedby

a

massive power

failure like the one in

the

Northeast last November, Marvin Fink, consultingengineer of

Black and Veatch, said

this

morning.
Fink made the sttatement in
a speech discussing the Holland
municipal electrical utility at
the Chamber of Commerce early bird breakfast in the Hotel
Warm Friend.

Fink explained that Holland
Is on the edge of the Canada
U.S. Eastern Interconnection
(CANUSE), the system which
connects power utilitiesthroughout New England. New York,
parts of Ontario and Michigan
Holland's only connection with
the system is through ties with

equipmentconsistingol a pumper which the township bought

;

from the Holland township lire department and a converted fuel
' ~ 4'
^

;

;;

Consumers Power.

,«r r

Therefore. Fink iaid. electri-

cal waves, which caused

Sentences

the

Northeast power failure would
probably be slowed down or de-

Meted Out

pleted by the time they reached
Holland'smunicipal system

In

Fink said that electrical power systems are broken down into two basic parts, generation
and distributionHe added that
the Holland Board of Public
Works is working to improve
both facilities

Court

GRAND HAVEN -

Fourteen

persons including two women
were sentencedin Ottawa Circuit Court Tuesday.
Marie Bowen, 19, no street
address, Holland, charged with
Bids are currently being stuforgery, was sentenced to serve
died for adding a new generSELECT CLOTHES FOR SHOW - Mrs Walter
two years in SouthernMichigan
Mrs. Henry J Reest, models, and Mrs. Fern
ating unit to the .lames De
J. Martmy (left) general chairmanof the NewKlaasen, holding one of the ensemblesto be
Prison at Jackson. There was
comers (I ub annual luncheon and fashion show
Young power plant Preliminary
modeled A social time is scheduled at 12:30 to
no recommendation
at
Pomt
West
on
Wednesday.
April
13.
is
shown
plans call for completing a new
precede the 1pm luncheon and fashion show
Douglas Vogt, 18. Alleg.m, with 'left to right' Mrs. John P. Tysse and
generatingsystem capable of
for Newcomers members and guests
charged with unlawfullydrivproducingat least 28.750 kiloPenna-Sas photo)
ing away a car from a parking
watts. The new unit, Fink said,
lot at Roomer Yachts at Holwould allow the board to put
Enrollment Set April 12
land Feb 23, was sentencedto
two older units on a standby
2 to 5 years at Ionia Reforma- For Pre-Kindergarteners
or emergency basis. The two
tory. There was no recommendaEnrollmentdate for preolder units will be converted
tion.
school kindergarten for the
from coal to gas or oil for fastBarry Wayne Fontenot, 18, Holland Public Schools is Tueser firing
Plans
Spring Lake, charged with rape, day, April 12, from 9 to 11:30
have been completed I Decorations are being arrang
Fink said the power plant
by the Newcomers Club for a ed by the Mesdames Jack Fah
was
sentenced
to serve 74 to am.
expansion would cost between
FAREWELL — Port Sheldon voters held their century, will be replaced on a different site by 20 years at Southern Michigan Parents are requestedto ap- luncheon and style show to be er and Richard Swift. Hostesse
$3 and $5'? million.
last annual township meeting in this old town
The BPW is also seeking to
a combinationcommunity building and fire Prison at Jackson No recom- pear on this date at the school given Wednesday, April 13, at for the day will be Mrs. Davit
hall Saturday afternoon This town hall, which
mendation was given.
station More than 80 residentsturned out for
the child will attend to fill out I p m. at Point West. “Sym- Murray, Mrs. C. G. Dawson
improve the distribution system
served as a school house at the turn of the
Earl
D.
Cranmer.
30.
of
140
the
annual
'Penna-Sas
photo)
enrollment
blanks Birth cer- phony of Fashioas”is the and Mrs. Dennis Baldwin.
by a new substationbeing comCoobdge, Holland, found guilty tificates should be presented at theme chosen for the show.
pieted near the Fifth St. plant.
Models for the show includ'
March 25 of car theft, was this time.
Fashions and hairstylingwill be
This substation which will be
the Mesdames Thomas Clark
placed on probation five years
The law of the State of Mich- by Margret's.
completed this summer will imAlvin De Haan, Jack Dykstra
and ordered to pay $250 costs. igan requires that children enprove .service to the downtown
Chairman of the show is Mrs. Roscoe Giles. Les Cries. Johi
Andres Garza, 18, of 185 tering school for the first time Walter Martiny, vice president
area, Fink said.
Dies at
58
in
Haedicke, Doug Neckers, Nicl
Burke, Holland,charged with be properly immunized and be of Newcomers. Mrs. Jack
Roscoc Giles, executive viceOrastian, Henry Reest, Joht
car
theft,
was
sentenced
to
60
president of the chamber, pretuberculin tested.
More than 80 voters of Port men by listing their names in Of Heart
Klaasen, chairman of the ward- Tysse, and Clark Weersing.
days in jail.
sented a certificate of appreci- Sheldon township turned out for the minutes and sending a copy
Childrenmust be five years robe committee,is being assist
A social hour at 12:30 wil
GRAND HAVEN
Martin
Ervin LeRoy Kimber, 21, De- old on or before Nov. 15 in oration mm
and an
inscribed pen
set the
owvn
mi uuiiiucu
fn-H aei
me annual township
luwiismp meeting
meetinj to each one.
ed by the Mesdames Robert precede the fashion showim
Reenders. 58. 14715 168th Ave., catur, charged with rape, was
to Alfred Bransdorfer. city edi- Saturday afternoon, the last an
der to enroll in kindergarten Kugelberg, Fred Baron, and Newcomers Club members an
Grand Haven township, well- sentencedto 90 days in jail.
r\ lIs\11r,M,]IT* lAM rt Cam
_ l_ t- II'
tor of the Holland Evening Sen- nual meeting to be held in the
for September of 1966.
Earl
their guests are invited.
known building contractor, was
Gerald Allen Comstock, 17,
tinel. Bransdorferis leaving old town hall which had served
stricken shortly before noon Grand Haven, charged with car
the Sentinel to take the post as a school at the turn of the
Monday with a heart attack theft, was put on probation 24
of managing editor of the Mt. century The old frame strucwhile
working at Virginia’s years and ordered to pay $150
Pleasant Times - News.
ture will be replaced by a comRestauranton US-31 in Grand costs.
bination community building and
Haven township and was dead Mrs. Susan Fetterhoff, 23,
fire station.
MARNE — Ottawa County’s on
on arrival
arrival at
at u
Grand Haven Mu- Munising, who was returned
On display outside was the fourth fatal accident of the year nicipal Hospital,
here in March on a bad check
fire uepamnem
department equipment, aa|"vv-u,‘^
me
occurred at 4 46 pm.
p m. ivionaay
Monday tie
He was born in Grand Ha
Haven
charge, was assessed $25 costs.
pumper which the township had , en DaVM* Piccard, eight-year- township and was married
Three persons charged with
Durchased
frnm the
tha Unllonrl
old son
SOn of
of Mr.
Mr and Mrs.
Vlrc Jack
tool HnlUnW
purchased from
Holland old
Holland on March 12, moo
1932, to aiding in car theft in Holland
Township Fire Department and w P'ccard. of 568 Leonard Rd. the former Jeanette Hop. He
were sentenced Mrs. Marilyn
PULLMAN — A 12-year old a fuel oil truck which has
Grand Rapids, was struck was a partner in the Reenders
Van Huis, 21, of 53 East Seventh
Fennvilleboy was rescued from
made into a water tanker.
a rar while riding his bike Construction Co. which was
St., Holland, was sentenced to
suffocatingafter he was buried
Port Sheldon fire department ?n Leonard Rd not far from his started by his father, the late
60 days in jail. Donald Pierin a railroadcar load of granuwas organized last May and ac- home
Claus Reenders
son, 17, Kalamazoo, was senlar potash fertilizer about 2:45
FREE ESTIMATES
Ottawa sheriff's
officers sam
said
quired equipment in
ohcmu a uniters
He was a member of the tenced to 30 days and Wesley
p m Monday.
months. It has answered four
came out of a drive at First Reformed Church of
Home — Form — Industry
Weston, 19, Kalamazoo,was
South Haven State Police said
five fire alarms in recent 529 West Leonard Rd and drove which he was serving as elder sentenced to 90 days.
Pumps, motors, soles, servico
•lohn Metz, son of Mr. and Mrs.
INC.
months and cooperates with the dircoHv into the path of a at the time of death. He had
Lawrence Willingham,20
ond repairs.Lawn and Form
Sidney Metz of Fennville, was
Holland Township department, westbound car driven by Henry also
— „ served
ov. .cu as
aa a ucacun.
ne Fennville,and Billy Willingham,
deacon. He
playing on top of a hopper car
irrigation,industrial supplies.
ivmiuilip aypiuvcvi
--- "t
The township
approved a --Kooienga,
18, of 2210 West Leon- was a member of the Grand
28, Pullman, arrestedin Holfilled with the fertilizer at a
budget for the coming year of ard Pd
Star Adult Bible class.
land for the larceny of $9 from
railroad siding at the Pullman
approximately $46,000. slightly Thc child was thrown 50 feet
He belonged to the Kiwanis a telephonecoin box in BorSupply Co The hoppers at the
over last year's total. Voter's h>' the impact. He was dead on Club and was a volunteer culo, were placed on probation
PUMPS
bottom of the car were opened,
Quality Workmanship
also approved a 14-mill levy arrival at St. Mary's Hospital member of the Grand Haven
for a year and each ordered
and the boy was sucked down
for road improvements, com- in Grand Rapids
•
BUMPING
township
fire
department
and
a
HEATING
to
pay
$50
costs.
They
must
into the fertilizer
pared with
1-mill levy at pre
I’aitu
wuii a i-inm
former
school
board
member
•
REFINISHING
also
make*
restitution
of
$180
John's father, an employe of
Mfg. & Supply Co.
sent The new millage will pro- Area Seniors Winners
of the Peach Plains School. for damage to the telephone
• BODY
the firm, heard his son scream,
He
served on the Grand Haven booth
Water Is Our Business
and closed the hoppers. Only the
AIR CONDITIONING
Mu. it Scholarship!
township
planning
commission. William Robert Schippers, 17,
— : r r—
.....
vwu.uium.wu.
R.E.
boy's face was partially ex783 Chicago Drive
Besides the wife he is surviv- Grand Haven, charged with enUS-31 and E. 8th St.
posed above the fertilizer.
19 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-9728
EX 6-4693
cd by one daughter, Mrs. Paul tering the Dama Tool and Gauge
State police and Metz used hn..r Thic Tffn
PHONE 396-2361
a" : senlors and one from Zeeland
(Manann) Lampe of Grand Ha- Co. at Grand Haven Jan. 19.
their hands and buckets to dig
^mnlnvil 'T^61'886 °f Hi*h Were amonK
" *10including con- ners of Hope College Freshman ven; one son, Harold J. of Al- was placed on probation for 18
the fertilizer away from John's
face
Tun
j Applied Music Scholarships lendale:three brothers, Clar- 1 months. He must pay $50 costs
ence, Grand Haven township and make $140 restitution
Two Pullman men, William nnp In nU
! Weru PafSed' named for thc 1966-fi7 school
INC.
supervisor, Arthur and Gerald
Wesbee and Edward Blakefly,
yearaccordinR
i°
an"°u"^
8TH
&
WASHINGTON
cut a hole in the side of the to outsiders, and the other to ment today by Dr Robert W of Grand Haven; three grandclose the townshipparks to all Cavan
Threaten
(High, chairman of the daughters.
car with a welder's torch allowbut taxpayers,iwiuems
residents and
ana
music
department
oepa
partment.
ing the fertilizer to flow out.
Repairing
At
This relieved the pressure on employesof the James Campbell Local winners are Ruth Oos- Mrs. Sarah Gibbons
7?
the youths body, and he was pUnt. The dump will be open terhof of 751 Central Ave., vio- Surrumhs nf
MARNE — Ottawa sheriff's
Monday
from
4
p.m
to
dark
lin;
Susan
Zonnebelt,
311
West
f
Age
72
Rewinding
pulled up out of the fertilizer.
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
deputies are investigatinga
and
Saturdays
from
to
31st
St., piano; Michael Oonk,
State police «id John sufMrs Sarah Gibbons, 72, of threatened bank robbery which
and HOME BUILDER
Boll & Sleeve Bearings
43
fered only minor skin burns dark. An attendant will be pre- 55 East 17th St., voice, and Ken- 983 South Lincoln Ave,, died at
never
occurred
at
the
Marne
sen . The township has two neth Austin, 272 East Eighth St
Installation
A
Service
REMODELING
from the potash. He was treated
Holland Hospital Tuesday. She
branch of the Coopersville State
parks, one at the foot of Van trumpet. From Zeeland is Joyce
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
by a Saugatuckphysician.
was
member of trinity Bank
• STORE FRONTS
Buren at Lakeshore Dr . and Miyamoto, 730 Central, piano
Distributors for
Reformed Church and has been
Employes of the bank told
•
CEMENT
he other a new development Each winner receives $100 to- active in the Golden Agers Club.
WAGNER MOTORS
deputiesthat
man called
next to the Consumers Power ward his tuition expenses in the
Cracker-Wheeler Motors
Spree
Commercial
Residential
Survivingare two sons, Earl
discharge channel
Gates V-Belts — Sheaves
freshmen year and studies pri- Brower and Frank Gibbons, both about 1:45 p.m. Monday saying
No Job Too Largo or Too Small
Phone EX 2-9051
PHONE EX 4-4000
Hits Lakeshore Dr. A resolutionwas passed to re- vately with a member of the of Holland; six grandchildren; that the bank would be held
38
W.
34th
St.
Ph.
EX
4-8983
123 HOWARD AVE.
up
at
2
p.m.
cognize all Port Sheldon service- music department.
four great-grandchildren.
The sheriff'sdepartment noMore than Sl.ooo in damage
tified the Federal Bureau of Inwas done in a vandalismspree
vestigation,State Police. Kent
along Lakeshore Dr. between
INDUSTRIAI
County sheriff’s department and
Lakewood Blvd. and New HolRussell's
other local police agencies, and
COMMERCIAL
land St. between 10 p m. and 11
blockadeswere set up to propm. Monday night, according
RESIDENTIAL
WHILE
tect .all bknks in the area.
to Ottawa sheriff's deputies.
YOU
The
blockades and other proCommercial and Industrial
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
Thirteen street signs were
tective measures were called
WAIT.
WORK
damaged or destroyed, portions
Refrigeration and
off at 3 p.m. when no bank
• AIR CONDITIONING
of six wooden fences were
Air Conditioning
robbery occurred.
DUCTS
kicked in and all the windows
•
HELI-ARC
WELDING
in a crane on the Wyoming
Sacrificial Breakfast
• EAVES TROUGHING
pipeline near New Holland St.
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES
ond GUTTERS
were broken in the spree. Two
Set by Methodist Group
PARTS FOR MOST MODELS
mailboxeswere also taken off.
SINCE
Authorised Factory
The members and guests of
Deputies said the damage was
1932
the Woman’s Society of ChrisSoles and Sarvica
done by persons in a car which
and
SHEET METAL CO.
tian Service of the First Methwas headed north on Lake351
E. 6TH ST.
PHONE EX 2-3394
shore Dr.
odist Church will worship to82 EAST 8TH ST.
202 E. 8TH ST.
Phont EX 4-8902
gether on Thursday at 10 a.m.
!

<
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at their annual sacrificial break-

Three Children Injured
In

fast. The service will be held

Car-Truck Collision

ALLENDALE - Three

to the educational building.

The breakfast will be prepared and served by Mark Circle with Mrs. Elvis Barrow as

chil-

dren were slightly injured in the
collision of a cement truck and
a car on M-45 at Lynden
east of here at 9:47 a
Tuesday.

acting chairman.

m

Three children of Robert
Motman, 37, of Marne, Linda
David. 9, and Mike, II, were
treated at ButterworthHospital
ui Grand Rapids and released
Ottawa aheritt’a deputies said

Motman wai drivin
collided with a cement truei
driven by Edwin Klein. 47, of
CooperavUle,

vnei'flll/fl

the United Stales for CutJnnn RefractoriesLtd

r __ _ ..
•second cousin, Andrew Vinstra of 5304 East
Uith Si , visited The Holland Kvciun Sent me
•Saiuidayand are shovtn looking at t
Untied
m

i

ITyu Inl'riMontlU'ltphoiu michii* ThTlwi
nad not met until Qrond's weekend vuit Groml
i» on a busineai trip visiting plants throughout

The program is planned as
an hour of devotion and meditation Music will be furnished
by Miss Marion Shackson and
Mrs Ray Swank, and Miss Linda Tubergen, with Mrs. Claude
,

of Pretoriawhere he it a basic plant manager,
hollowing htn lour here he will visit England

and The Netherlands, his native land Now a
South African citiicn. (irond alotu; with Vinstra
aUo laitcd attractionspointing out Holland s
Dutch herdage.
v

'

Seittineipfaolo*

Umoreaux, accompanist.
Those participating in the
period of meditationare Mrs
HWing Kilgren. Mra. Paul Robinson, Mrs Kenneth Each, Mrs.
Lawrence Marrin, and Mrs
barrel! Adler.
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